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A Reliable, Accurate COz Analyzer for Medical Use, by RodneyJ. Solomon A novel sensor design and digital processingmake this instrumentreliable and easy to use.
A Miniature Motor for the CQ Sensor, by Edwin B. Merrick The rotor containsoptical
elements,is the size of a coin, and rotatesat 2400 rlmin.
An End-Tidal/Respiration-Rate Algorithm, by John J. Krieger An infrared absorption
signalis processed digitally to yield COz level and rate of breathing.
In-Service COz Sensor Calibration, by RussellA. Parker and Rodney J. Solomon Quick
and easy calibrationls essenfia/for a medical instrument.
Making Accurate COz Measurements, by John J. Krieger Ihls systemproduces accurate
gas mixturesfor COz sensor calibration.
A Versatile Low-Frequencylmpedance Analyzer with an IntegralTracking Gain-Phase
Meter, by Yoh Narimatsu,Kanuyaki Yagi, and Takeo Shimizu Complex component and
circuit evaluationsare done automaticallyat frequenciesfrom 5 Hz to 13 MHz.
A Fast, Programmable Pulse Generator Output Stage, by PeterAue Here'sa 100-MHz
pulse generatorwith fast transitiontimes for testing fast logic families.

In this Issue:
Carbondioxide (COz)builds up in our blood as a byproductol metabolismand we must
throughthe kidneysanda smallamount
eliminateit fromourbodiesor die.Someis eliminated
goes out throughthe skin, but most is carriedto the lungsand exhaled.As metabolicneeds
increase,the body's built-incontrol system makes us breathe harderto keep the level ol
carbondioxidein the blood at a safe level.When this controlsystemisn't working,as is the
case for a patienton a mechanicalventilator,the physicianmust monitorthe levelof COz in
the patient's blood and adjust the respirationrate accordingly.Rather than draw blood
samples periodically,the physicianmay elect to monitorthe level of COz in the patient's
exhaled breath.The expired COz is normallya good indicatorof blood COz.
Capnometers,or COz analyzers,have been used for 30 years to monitorventilatedpatients.They are also
usedin operatingroomsto monitorthe generalphysiologicalstatusof anesthetizedpatients,and they are used
in pulmonarylaboratoriesto help assesshow well a patient'slungsare functioning.However,there have been
problems.Manycapnometersthat measureexpiredCOzon a continuousbasissamplethe expiredgas through
a small tube. This tube often becomes clogged with condensedmoisture and secretions.This and other
problemsmake these instrumentssomewhatunstableand unreliable.
featuredon the coverof this issue,eliminatesthe problemsof earlier
The new HP Model 4T2lOACapnometer,
instrumentsand makesa major contributionto the field of medicalgas monitoring.lt makesits measurements
directlyon the breathinggas, using an airwayadapterwith a snap-oninfraredsensor.The approachis simple
takesinformationfromthe sensor,processesit, correctsfor
and reliable.Insidethe instrument,a microcomputer
the influenceof water vapor, oxygen, and nitrous oxide, and displays various measures of COz and the
respirationrate. Alarmsalert medicalpersonnelif presetlimitsare exceeded.Calibration,when necessary,is
fast and easy. The design at the 472104 Capnometeris discussedon pages 3 to 21.
The other two articlesin this month's issue describethe design of instrumentsthat are relatedto former
lmpedanceAnalyzer,page22, is a close
Hewfett-Packard
Journalcoversubjects.Model4192ALow-Frequency
lmpedanceAnalyzer.Both of these
Radio-Frequency
relativeof our January1980coversubject,Model4191A
instrumentsmake fundamentalmeasurementson basic electroniccomponentssuch as resistors,capacitors'
filters,audio and video circuits,and
and transistorsand on electronicdevices such as telecommunications
integratedcircuits.Model 4192A can test these devicesat lrequenciesas low as 5 hertz or as high as 13
megahertzand can operateunder computercontrolin an automatedsystem.lt can, for example,easily and
automaticallycharacterizeresonatorsand filterssuch as quartzcrystals,ceramicand mechanicalfilters,sonar
cells,and piezoelectricbuzzers.This class of deviceshas beendiflicultto measureefficientlyand accuratelyby
other means.
Model8161A PulseGeneralor,page 29, is a fasterrelativeof our May 1979coversubject,Model81604'
Today'svery fast digitalintegratedcircuitsare capableof switchingbetweenvoltagelevelsin as littleas a few
thousandthsof a millionthof a second.Model8161Ageneratesfast,accuratevoltagepulsesor staircasesfor
testingthesecircuits.lts outputvoltagelevel,pulserate,and switchingspeedare completelyprogrammable.lt'll
circuitsandproductsthatusethem.
of fastintegrated
and incominginspection
be usedin research,production,
Oo'"n
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A Reliable,AccurateCOzAnalyzer
for MedicalUse
Measuringthe amountof carbondioxidein a patient's
breathis an importantmedicaldiagnostictool. This
quicklyand easily
instrument
makesthe measurement
withoutcumbersomecalibrationrequirements.
by RodneyJ. Solomon
ARBON DIOXIDE (COz)is one byproduct of human
metabolism.Accumulation of this gas by the body
Ieads to a shift in intracellular aciditv which is
incompatible with life. Elimination of C02 occurs
mainly through blood transport to the lungs, although
some COz is eliminated through the kidney and a small
amount is passed through the skin. Being able to measure
the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PCOz) in the
patient's inhaled and exhaled breath is important because
it allows the clinician to predict the arterial blood COz
concentration and thus adequacy of ventilation (breathingJ.
The HP Model 4721,0A Capnometer shown in Fig. 1 is
designed to make these measurements easily and accurately without causing discomfort to the patient. The patient's breath is inhaled and exhaled through an airway that
has an infrared source mounted on one side and an infrared
detector mounted on the opposite side. The instrument
measures the amount of infrared radiation absorbed bv the

patient's breath to determine the partial pressure of COz
present. This direct measurement is done quickly and
noninvasively.
The new capnometer is very useful for monitoring patients whose breathing is being done for them by a mechanical ventilator. Normally, someone who is breathing spontaneously has a natural feedback system for controlling
blood PCOz level. As the person's metabolic needs increase,
so does the respiration rate to maintain the blood PCOz at a
constant value (usually around 40 mmHg for a normal personl. For a patient on a mechanical ventilator, the physician
who adjusts the ventilation controls the level of COz in
the patient's blood. The physician may use the patient's
expired COz level instead of blood gas analysis for controlIing ventilation. The expired COz reading is immediate,
while with blood gas analysis, there may be a delay of a
dozen minutes or so.
Arterial blood concentration of COu is the primary

Fig. 1. fhe HP Model 47210A
Capnometer noninvasivelymeasuresbreath COz content to provide accurcte monitoing of a patient's breathing in operating, recovery, and respiratory care
areas. /ts accuracy, ease ol use,
and simplecalibrationalsomakeit
useful for pulmonary laboratory
evaluations.
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stimulus for respiratory control. That is, we are driven to
eliminate carbon dioxide, not to acquire oxygen. Monitoring the C0: concentration in the exhaled breath and comparing that value to the COz concentration of a drawn arterial blood gas sample can be used to make a determination
of the ability of the lung to eliminate COz. Additional diagnostic information can be gleaned from an examination of
the COz partial-pressure waveform as function of time.1
Carbon-dioxide analyzers and capnography, the study of
the PCOzwaveform, have been used since the early 1950s to
assesspatient condition. These analyzers use a nondispersive infiared technique whereby all radiation from an emitter is passed through a gas sample and the energy absorbed
at the wavelength of interest is measured. In the infrared
radiation region a number of gases have absorption bands
(see box at right). Carbon dioxide has a strong absorption
band centered around a wavelength of +.zo pcm.The energy
absorption is primarily a function of COz concentration and
total radiation path length. There are other influences on
the total energy absorbed such as total gas pressure, temperature and presence of other gases.
Some Problems
COz analyzers have had a number of problems which can
make routine monitoring difficult. Most COu analyzers operate on a sampling technique. A gas sample is drawn via a
capillary tube to the analyzer from the plumbing used to
connect the patient to a ventilator. This capillary tube is
prone to clogging from sputum and water vapor. In addition, the instrument requires an air pump and flow regulators, and contamination has to be removed from the gas
before it enters the sample chamber. The small passagesand
traps in such a system can make it difficult to maintain
adequate cleanness. Instrument calibration, usually
needed quite frequently, is done by using gas from premixed cylinders. This is cumbersome, time-consuming and
subiect to operator error.

Infrared Absorption
The measurementtechniqueis based on the absorptionof
infrared radiationby gases having polyatomicassymmetric
molecules.That is, water vapor (HzO),carbon dioxide (COz),
carbonmonoxide(CO),and nitrousoxide (NzO)will absorbrn,
fraredwhereassymmetrical
binarygas moleculessuch as oxygen (Oz) and nitrogen(Nz)will not. The absorptionbands for
variousgasesin the infraredspectrumfrom2 to 1Omicrometres
are shownin Fig. 1. Notethat COzhas a strongabsorptionband
forthe infraredwavelengths
from3.5to 4.7micrometres.
By using
a bandpassfilterto eliminate
theotherinfraredwavelengths
erntted by the infraredsourcein the 143604Sensorthe detectorcan
measurethe absorption
causedby theamountof CO2presentin a

1

245
Wavelength (/rm)
Fig. 1. lnfrared absorption bands for infrared radiation
wavelengths from 2 to 10 micrometres.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the
47210A Capnometer.The outPut
from the CO2sensorls controlled,
ampIfied,and convertedto digital
data by the analog section in the
processor box. Thrsdata is optically coupledto the rest of theprocessor box to be analyzed and
displayed.

Sapphire Windows

lnfrared
Source
Assembly

Glass-Filled
Thermoplastic
Polyester
Sensor
Case

lntrared
Detector
Assembly

Aluminum
Airway
Adapter

Fig. 3. Cross sectton of the atrwayadapter and sensor assembly. Ihe sensor body contains all of the infrared components required to measure the tnfrared absorption of the patient'sbteath passlng throughthe airway adapter.
The 4721.0A COz analyzer was developed to alleviate the
problems with presently available instruments. In particular:
r The small sampling tube is a trouble spot and is avoided.
r The method of instrument calibration eliminates the
need for unwieldy gas cylinders.
r The stability of measurement is adequate to allow confident use for extended periods of time.
r The instrument is easy to use in a monitoring application
because the complex compensation routines are performed by the instrument rather than by the operator.
The 4721,OACapnometer provides the above features by
making some significant changes in the basic measurement
approach. A simplified block diagram of the 472'1OA is
shown in Fig. 2.
The 472"tOAconsists of an airway adapter, a sensor,and a
processor box. The airway adapter, a hollow aluminum
casting with sapphire windows, is inserted in series with
the ventilator plumbing. The sensor is snapped over the
airway adapter windows (Fig. 3), and the measurement is
made directly on the artificial airway through which the
patient is breathing (Fig. a). This sensor contains all the
optical components necessary to make the infrared measurement and is connected to the processor box by a cable
2.44 metres long. The processor box powers the sensor,
processesthe return signal, and presents the data via LED
(light-emitting diode) displays. A simple, self-contained
calibration system attached to the processorbox substitutes
a fool proof method for a previously difficult and potentially
error-inducing calibration procedure using premixed
gases. The microprocessor in the processor box performs
numerous tasks that greatly simplify the use of the system.
Compensations for interfering gases and total pressure are
performed by the processor rather than by the operator.

Design Goals
The fundamental approach of placing all the infrared
components at the patient end of the cable offers many
advantages over the sampling tube approach. The "on airway" concept is not, however, without its share of problems. The sensor must be small, rugged, lightweight, and
easily cleaned, and perhaps most important, must help
isolate the processor box from any high voltages caused by
the use of defibrillation equipment. It also should not be a
shock hazard for the patient. If a patient makes contact with
a piece of equipment such as a motorized bed that has a
defective ac line connection, a current can flow through the
patient ifthe patient is grounded. The goal is to assure that
the COz analyzer does not provide either the ac source or the
grounded path for the patient.
The airway adapter must be rugged and lightweight. It
must be sterilizable and the infrared path length must be
stable and consistent from unit to unit to minimize the total
system error. Mating the airway adapter to standard ventilation plumbing must be simple and reliable.
The variability of the infrared components in the sensor
must be compensated by the processor box. If the goal of a
simple calibration scheme is to be realized, the processor
box must be more than just a power supply for the sensor
and a simple analog-to-digital (A-to-D) converter. The effects of interfering gases and total pressure variation (altitude) on the COz measurement mean additional process-

Fig,4. The47210ACapnometeris connectedto the gasto be
sampled for CO2contentby the 14361A AirwayAdapter.The
adapter ls mserled m series with the ventilationplumbing as
snown.
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ing is necessaryif the instrument is to be beneficial in a
patient monitoring situation where easeof use is given a
high priority.
Sensor Design
Starting with the lead-selenide photoresistor in the detector assembly, each part of the design interacts with the other
parts. No one parameter can be changed without affecting
others in the system. The design begins with the sensor.
The detector assembly, Iocated on the opposite side of the
airway adapter from the source, has a rotating filter wheel, a
thin-film infrared bandpass filter and a lead-selenide
photoresistive detector arranged as shown in Fig. 5. The gas
sample is always in the infrared path. Modulation for drift
rejection is accomplished by the rotating filter wheel. The
filter wheel consists of two hermetically sealed cells with
sapphire windows, one open chamber with sapphire windows, and four permanent magnets. The magnets form the
rotor for a brushless dc motor (see box on page B). Each cell
is rotated into the infrared energy beam 40 times per second. The output of the detector is shown in Fig. 6. The
output waveform is generated as the wheel successively
rotates into the infrared energy beam first one sealed cell,
then the open chamber, the second sealed cell, and finally
an opaque region for zero output. The conversion of this
waveform to a COz value is discussed in the box on page 12.
To obtain adequate signal-to-noise ratio so that the
specified output noise of 0.5 mmHg rms can be achieved, a
3-mm-square photoresistor is used. Dark-current noise is
excessive if detectors smaller than this are used. This
photoresistor size defines the minimum aperture of the
rotating wheel cells that can be used and still provide an
adequate dwell period. This aperture controls the wheel
diameter and thus the overall detector assembly size. The
result is a roughly 20-mm-square by 10-mm-thick
beryllium-copper investment-cast housing for the detector
assembly. In addition to the filter wheel and its motor drive
coils, the housing also supports two therrnistors: one for
temperature sensing and one for heating.
The infrared source is a heated broadband black-body
radiator. The heating element is a thin-film cermet resistor
6 rrwrErr pACKARD
i9s1
JOuRNAL
SEpTEMBER

Fig. 5. Exploded view of the assembly for the 143604Sensor.
deposited on a 0.064-mm-thick sapphire substrate. Two
conductors are deposited over the resistor material such
that a square heater is defined in the center of the element
(Fig. 7a). The heating element is mounted in a twin-lead
TO-5 transistor packagewith a sapphire window in the top.
The element is supported on the two lead posts and faces
a collimating mirror mounted to the package's header
(Fig. zb).

Fig. 6. (a) Typical output waveformfrom the infrared detector
assembly. (b) Viewing the waveform from left to right, the
first peak V, is the output detected through the sealed
CO2reference cell, the second peak V* is throughthe open
cell, and the lastpeak Vsis throughthe sealednitrogencell.

Conductor

0.064 mm

I

).
,.4

I

Cermet Resistor

(a)

=____{5

(b)

Fig.7. (a) Cermetreslsforheating elementused for the infraredsource.(b) lnfraredsourceassembly.Theheatingelement is mountedface downwardso that the mirrorcan focus
the infrared radiation.
The detector assembly and the source define the basic
dimensions and weight of the sensor. What about ruggedness, cleanability and voltage isolation? The design of the
outer case assembly, from the cable entrance down to the
sapphire windows, is an exercise in materials selection
and testing.
The case assembly consists of two halves (Fig. 5 and Fig,
B). The upper half of the assembly contains the cable and
interconnects, and the lower half aligns the infrared components. An O ring makes a watertight seal between the two
halves. The thermoplastic bumpers bonded to the corners of
the outer case provide necessary cushioning.
The case material is a glass-filled thermoplastic polyester. This material has the solvent resistance and dielectric
strength required for the application. However, its solvent
resistance makes it difficult to find a suitable adhesive for
potting the cable, attaching the bumpers and sealing the
sapphire windows. Each application presentsa different set
of requirements.
For example, the bumper-to-case bond has to be flexible
and still survive multiple exposures to liquid sterilizing
agents. A two-part polyurethane adhesive is used. But this
adhesive generatessmall amounts of carbon dioxide during

its very lengthy curing cycle which can continue after the
sensor is in service. This makes this adhesive unusable
inside the sealed sensor becausethe detector assembly cannot differentiate COz in the sample chamber from any high
concentrations of COz in the infrared path that may be
trapped inside the sensor.
Finding an adhesive that would adequately bond the
sapphire windows to the case material involved much trial
and error. The bond has to be strong and survive exposure to
sterilizing materials. A heat-cured epoxy preform is used.
Precision tooling and carefully controlled technique are
required because any voids in the adhesive will compromise the high-voltage breakdown resistance so necessary in an instrument used near a patient who may be
subject to defibrillation.
The result is a sensorthat survives drops from a height of
one metre onto concrete floors without damage. The sensor
has been dropped from as high as 2.4 metres. Damage was
confined to the outer case structure. This severely abused
sensor still measured COz with no perceptible shift in
output.
Airway Adapter
The sensor performs its job by passing infrared energy
through the airway adapter and measuring the amount absorbed by any COz in the airway. The airway adapter also
has a number of critical requirements. Sterilizability, a stable infrared path length, and ruggedness dictate a series of
materials requirements. Measurement accuracy is related
directly to the infrared path length through the sample. Any
variation from the nominal 3-mm gap results in an error
proportional to the difference in the gap from the nominal
value. To achieve the required stability in view of the other
requirements, the airway adapter is made of aluminum. The
choice of an aluminum investment casting is dictated by the
detail necessary in the part. Grooves for the ball detents
used to secure the sensor assembly to the airway adapter,
the complex gas passageway with its mushroom-shaped
cross-section, and the mating ends of the airway adapter
precluded fabrication processesother than casting. Investment casting is used because the number of units and the
(contrnuedon page 9)
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A Miniature Motor for the CO, Sensor
(with Thanks to Kettering)
by EdwinB. Merrick
lntothe midstof the tightlypackedinfraredcomponentsof the
sensorfor the 47210ACapnometerit is necessaryto inserta
highlyreliableand efficientmotorwhoseonlypurposeisto keepa
littlecell-carryingwheelturningat a constantrate.Among the
ratherstringentrequirements
are thatthe motormustnot significantlyincreasethe sensorsize and cost.A sensorthe sizeof a
bricklustwillnotdo. lt is alsodesirableto minimizethe numbero{
wires in the sensorcable,therebykeepingthe cable smalland
light.The patient'sairwaytubingis alreadysufficiently
rigidto be
an encumbrance.The cable to the COz sensorshouldalso not
add to the leverageappliedto hoseconnections.
Sincethe sensor
Sealed Gas
ceff

Optical Sync Track

,---/

. Light
Soutce

&

Permanent
Magnets

.{\
\-xr

Rotor Shaft

\

\Detector

Open
Cell

Sealed Gas
Cell

rstemperature
controlledat as lowa temperature
as possibleit is
necessarythat the motor dissipatethe least possiblepower.
Finally,
whatevermotoris developedmustbe agreeableto accurrta

anaoal

a^ntrnl

Variousalternative
motorand drive configurations
were consideredand discarded.A dc brushmotor?Brushnoise,lifeand
the added commutatorand windingspace ruledit out,although
only requiringtwo leadswas attractive.An ac inductionmotor?
Theadditionof a squirrelcageor suitableconductorto the simple
plasticfilterwheelseemedto add size,weightor complexity
when
the requirementsof the infraredpaths were considered.Efficiencywasalsodoubtfulsincethe usualapprobchisto applyhigh
intensityto
magneticfield
keeptherotorfromslippingand provide
speedcontrol.A stepmotorapproach?Nowthathad somepromise since small permanentmagnets could be added to the
perimeter
of thefilterwheeland interspersed
withthe fourinfrared
openings.This would have negligibleeffecton the size of the
wheel.Twodrivecoilscouldbe positioned
awayfromthe infrared
detectoron the same side of the wheelas the detectorwithout
addingto the thicknessof the assemblysincethe detectorand
infraredfilteralreadyrequireda reasonable
space(see Fig.5 on
page 6). But how shouldit be driven?
An opticalsynctrackappliedto theedgeof thewheelas shown
in Fig.1a was triedfirst.Thiswas the onlywheelsurtacethatwas
not otherwiseoccupiedand couldstillbe viewed.Thistrackwas
usedto drivea solid-state
in the processorboxwhich
commutator
thenpulsedthe drivecoilsat appropnatetimesin properpolarity.
lnitiallythe drive coils always receivedthe same high pulse
amplitude.This was inefficient.
Thus, proportionalcontrolwas
applied to the pulse amplitude,applyingonly the drive level
necessaryto maintainthe proper2400(pm.Althoughthis motor
ran, it requiredseveralwires for the opticalsync signal,it increasedthe size of the sensorsomewhat,and introduceda requirement
for a secondaxisof opticalalignment
to thewheel.Also
it seemedpossiblethat efficiencymightimproveif just the right
waveformwere applied ratherthan an arbitrarysquare pulse.
(contnued on nexl page)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) An optical sync track along the edge of the filterwheel rotor as shown was initiallyused to control motorspeed.
(b) The sync track was eliminated in the final design by using
sense colls to detect motorspeed. Thephysicalarrangement
of the driveandsense cols is shownin Fig. 11a on page 11.
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Edwin B. Merrick
Ed Merrickis a nativeof Andover,
Massachusetts
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BSEEdegreefromthe University
of
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HP that same year and is currently
an engineenngmanagerat HP's
HospitalSuppliesOperationsin
Chelmslord,lVassachusetts.
Ed is
co-authorof an earlierHP Journal
articleon the 47201AOximeterand
a co-inventor
on a patenttora blood
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He is a
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and a rabbit.He livesin Stow.Massachusetts
wherehe is restoring a 20O-year-old
houseand barn and has builta hydrauliclog
splitterto supplyfirewoodfor wood heating.Duringthe summer
Ed enjoyssailinghis32-footsloopalongthe New Englandcoast.

Cross-Section
ol Airway Adapter
Aluminum Casting

Enter Kettering.
In describinghis life'swork as an inventorKetteringreferredto
his work on the developmentof a piston for diesel locomotive
engines.He saidthe problemwas notso muchknowingwhenyou
had a bad piston because the engine would tell you that soon
enough.The trick was to simply let the enginetell you which
pistons it liked best. In this case we let the motor show us the
properdrivewaveform.Simplyaddinga pairof sensecoilsin the
proper location and a simple integratorin the processor box
producesa properlyphasedand shapedwaveformwith which to
power the drive coils (see Fig. 1b). Speed controlis achieved
by comparingthe periodof the sense-coilwaveformwith a oneshot time reference.The speed is increasedby increasingthe
gainof thedriveamplifierand decreasedby decreasing
thegain.
The resultis a motorthat requiresonlythreewires,uses inexpensivecomponents,is easily speed-controlled,
does not increasethe sizeor comolexitvof the sensor,and runson lessthan
50 mW.

detail required make die casting undesirable.
The airway adapter has two sapphire windows that are
epoxy bonded to each side of the gas passage. The gap
between the windows forms the precise path length for the
gas sample. A tolerance of -r13 pm was deemed necessary
and possible. This small variation alone can add approximately +0.4 mmHg error to a 100-mmHg PCOz measurement. The gap is set to the desired value during assembly by
placing a shim of the correct thickness between the two
windows (Fig. 9). By firmly clamping the windows to the
shim while the epoxy bond cures, the gap is formed.

ProcessorBox
The diversityof disciplinesand requirementsfor the
sensor's mechanical design is matched by the diversity of
design challenges presented by the processor box, which
performs the following functions:
r Sensor motor control
r Sensor temperature control

Fig. 9, Io insure the proper gap between the two sapphire
windows in the airway adapter during the curing of the epoxy
adhesive they are held against a shim whose thlckness is
equal to the desired gap. The shim is then removed.

Sensor infrared source supply
Sensor infrared detector amplifier
Calibration of sensor
PCOz computation
Altitude correction
Interfering gas correction
Sensor internal PCO2 correction
End-tidal (peak) detection
Respiration rate computation, and
Various display and system interface tasks.
The first four functions are performed in the electrically
isolated portion ofthe processor box. The sensor interface is
isolated from chassis ground as a second line of defense
against microshock hazard to the patient (the plastic sensor
case being the first). A dangerous situation can occur ifthe
sensor cable shield or internal conductors become exposed
r
r
r
I
r
r
r
r
r
r

Inued on page 1 1)

Fig. 10. Simplified schematic of
the filter-wheelmotor speed control circuit.
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Fabrication of the Sensor Requires Special Care
Becauseof the small size of the sensor,normal assembly
techniquesare difficultto use.Assemblingthe bearingused to
supportthe filterwheel is an example.The constraintsare to
produce a lowJriction,low-noisebearingthat will survivethe
rigorsof being mountedin a sensorthat will be subjectedto
to maintainthe location
severehandling.lt is extremelyimportant
in the
ol thewheelaxiallyand radially.ll thereistoo muchvariation
positionof the wheelas sensororientation
is changed,the output
errorof the
will be affected.To maintainthe orientation-induced
sensorwithinacceptablelevels,the radialplay in the two bearings,one on each side of the wheel,is heldto lessthan 10 p.m.
Axial play is held to lessthan 50 pm.
Thenormalapproachfor buildingan assemblysuchas thisisto
takethe two raw castings,assemblethem,and pin the two castings so that they can be disassembledand reassembledin
exactlythe same relativelocation.The bearingbores are then
the bearings
machinedtogether.Thecastingsaredisassembled,
inserted,the filterwheelis positionedin place and the castings
This procedurehas a numberof drawbacks.
are reassembled.
First,thereis insutficient
room for pins.Second,becauseof the
inherentlackof {latnessand uniformity
of the castings,reassemblingthe castingsso thatthe boreswill stillbe in linecannotbe
assured.Also, for the above techniqueto work, the bearing's
outsideand insidediametersmust be held to tolerancestight
enoughthatthe boresin the bearingswilllineup whenthecasting
holesdo. Thisis not possiblewhensinteredbronzebushingsare
used. Sinteredbronze bushingswere selectedinsteadof ball
bearingsforthe sensorbecausetheyaremoreruggedand quieter.
The solutionis to mountthe unoiledbushingsin the castings
with a modifiedacrylicanaerobicadhesive.No pins are usedto
alignthe two castings.Theassemblyprocessrequirestwo separate fixturesthat are illustratedin Fig. 1. The firsttakesthe two
castingpieces,with the wheeland shaftcaptivein the bearing
bore,and alignsthe bearingbores.The bearingsare not yet in
place.The four screws holdingthe castingstogetherare then
tightened.Thesecondfixtureis usedto installthe two bearingsin
the castingson eithersideof the filterwheel.Thisfixtureholdsthe
wheel, bearings,and casting so that the correct axial play is
andthe bearingsarealigned,butthe radialclearance
maintained
betweenthe shaftand the bearingis not reduced.
The problemthat must be addressedis that the shaftmay be
bowedslightly;thusthefilterwheelmay notturnf reelythroughout
its full 360 degreesof rotatron.By allowingthe bearingsin the
castingsto be self aligningwith respectto the shaftand biasing
the wheeland shaftto one sidewitha specifiedside loadduring
and
the adhesivecuringcycle,the radialclearanceis established
alignmentbetweenthe shaftand bearingsis assured.The shaft
pins.By pressing
and bearingsare supportedby spring-loaded
the bronze bearingsfirmly againstthe two jeweled ringstone
deformingand
thrustbearingson the filterwheeland elastically
holdingthe castingduringthe cure cycle the properend play is
whenthe castingreturnsto its unstressed
stateupon
established
removalfrom the fixture.
Otherportionsof the sensoraredesignedto usefixturingas an
process.Fixturesare used to
integralpart of the manufacturing
locatethe infrareddetectorand thefourmotorcoilson the printed
circuitboardduringassembly.Theupperand lowercaseassembly techniquealsousesf ixturesto aligncomponentssuchas the
sapphirewindowsduringthe bondingphase.
Thesensorrequirestwo stablegas mixtures,
each hermetically
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sealedin a transparent
cellfor use in the filterwheel.One cell has
to containan accuratelydetermined,
stablereference
concentrationof COz,the otherhasto containonlynitrogen.
Thefabrication
problemis two-fold.Thefirstis howto constructthe cellsuchthat
acceptablehermeticity
can be maintained,
andthesecondis how
to fill and then sealthe cell with an accuratelydeterminedconcentration
of COzinside.Theapproachchosenbondsa sapphire
windowto each end of a metalcylinder.Aftera numberof trials,
the window-to-ring
b o n d i n g m e t h o d s e l e c t e di s a g l a s s
frit seal to a Kovarrlvmetal ring. Other methods such as epoxy
adhesivesor brazingoperations
wereeithertoo permeable,
thus
allowingthe gas concentration
to change,or too expensive.
(conlrnued on next page)

Side Load on Wheel to
Locate Bearings Radially
wilh Respect to Shalt

(b)
Fig. 1, (a) This fixture design aligns the bearing bores in the
detectorassemblybeforethe four screwsholdingthe assembly together are tightened. (b) This fixture design aligns and
loads the filter wheel shaft and bearings in the detector case
assembly while the adhesive securing the bearings cures.

Fillingthe celland thensealingit is the nextchallenge.Usinga
fillingtube brazedto the metalring and closedby crimpingwas
A radialholelocateddirectlyin the
cumbersomeand expensive.
wall of the ring is the approach used, The fillingand sealing
processis done by insertinga solderpreformlooselyin the hole
and then placingmanyfiltercellsin a sealingvessel.The sealing
vessel is first evacuatedand baked to removeresidualgas conwiththe appropriateCOz
Next,the vesselis backfilled
tamination.
concentrationand sealed.The temperatureis then elevatedpast
the soldermeltingpoint.The solderflows,sealingthe hole.The
vesselis thenallowedto coolslowly.The cellsare removedfrom
the vesseland measuredto assurethat the CO2concentration
containedln each cell is withinacceptablelimitsbeforetheyare
mountedin the filterwheel.

and the patient contacts the exposed wires. If at the same
time the patient contacts a current source such as a defective, electrically operated hospital bed, this second line of
defense prevents more than 100 microamperes of current
from flowing through the patient to earth ground via the
sensor,
Accurate speed control and good dynamic response are
necessary for the control of a somewhat unusual motor (see
box on page B). Because the infrared beam is modulated by
the rotating filter wheel, it is necessary to sample the infrared signal at just the right time.
The periods when the infrared signal rises and falls are
contaminated with light rays that have experienced multiple reflections from the sidewalls and edges of the many
infrared components. This situation results in an error of up
to one mmHg of PCOz for each 50 ps of sampling time
change. In addition, 50 and 60-Hz power-line fields can add
to the signal noise if the sampling rate of the infrared signals
is not controlled. The importance of the dynamic response
of the speed control will be appreciated if it is remembered
that the patient's respiratory efforts inpart motion to the
ventilator plumbing and thus the sensor. This motion can
momentarily rotate the sensor housing slightly with respect
to the filter wheel, causing an apparent change in its rotational velocity.
The circuit diagram in Fig. 10 shows the motor speed
control. Amplifier ,\1 and capacitor C1 form an integrator
whose output is proportional to the flux change in the sense
coils produced by the four moving magnets on the motor's
rotor (the filter wheel). Note that the output amplitude is not
a function of rotational velocity. Resistors R1 and R2 form
an attenuator which provides a low-level signal to Qt, a
FET used as a controlled-resistor element. Amplifier A2
supplies the motor drive coils. Amplifier A3 and capacitor
C2, also connected as an integrator, are responsible for
keeping the dc output of Az at zero volts. Four times each
revolution a zero crossing of magnetic flux is detected by
comparator ,A'4,which then triggers T1. The average value
of T1's output is compared to a reference voltage set by RB.
Any difference between these two voltages is integrated by
A5 and, through a sample-and-hold circuit S1, the result is
applied to the gate of Qr. Thus, if T1 is triggered too often
(indicating a high speed) the gate of Q1 will be adjusted in a
negative direction, thereby reducing the drive applied to
the motor. Network C4-R7 comoensatesfor the inertia of the
motor's rotor.

The temperature of the detector assembly is another critical parameter that must be controlled accurately. Of all the
infrared elements, the interference filter is the most sensitive. Small changes in temperature cause the filter's center
wavelength to change sufficiently to alter the COz measurement. A straightforward thermistor-amplifier-heater
circuit, heavily compensated for thermal lag, is used.
One feature of the temperature control is the placement of
the temperature sensor (a thermistor) and the heater relative
to the infrared filter (see Fig. 11). In a typical analog heater
control, variable gradients occur between the heated area
and the thermistor in response to thermal load. As heat is
removed from the system, the thermistor will cool below a
desired temperature and the heater will be turned on. Because the system has finite gain, the area near the heater will
get much warmer due to the increased heat input while the
thermistor is still cooling. In this particular case, with the
filter between the thermistor and the heater, a system gain is
chosen so that temperature changes at the filter are minimal, providing the filter with optimal temperature controi
and therefore minimizing the temperature sensitivity of the
sensor.
( c o n t r n u eodn p a g e l 3 )
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(a)

(b)

IntraredBandpassFilter
(SensitiveComponent)
Fig. 11. (a) Photographof the infrared detector assembly
showing the filter wheel and infrared filter on the left and the
printedcircuitboard withthe motor coilsand infrared detector
on the right. (b) lnfrared filter temperature vartationsare
minimizedby locatingthe thermistorand heaterfor the ftlter's
temperature control on opposlle sldes ol the filter as shown.
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An End-Tidal/Respiration-Rate Algorithm
by John J. Krieger
whenusedwith
Oneof thefeaturesof the47210ACapnometer,
an airwayadapter,is thegeneration
respiof derivedparameters:
rationrate,end{idal PCOz,and inspiratory
minimumPCOz.The
mainpurposeof the capnometeris to measurea carbon-dioxide
p a r t i a l - p r e s s u r ew a v e f o r m a c c u r a t e l y a n d p r e c i s e l y .T h e
waveformitselfis uselulfor diagnosticpurposes,but mostcapnometerusersare interestedin the parameters
derivedfromthe
PCO2waveform,Inthe47210Athemicroprocessorcontrolling
the
capnometeralsoanalyzesthe PCOawaveformand derivesthese
desiredparameters.
Simplyspeaking,an airwayPCO2waveformlooks like a distortedsquarewave (see Fig. 1) The waveformincreasesto a
peak value at the end of each breathcycle; this is called the
end{idal (ETCOT)value. ln patientsthat do not have chronic
obstructivelung disease,the ETCO2valuevery closelyapproximatesthe PCOzlevelin the arterialblood.
SomeCOzanalyzerson the marketattemptto derivean ETCOz
valuefrom a PCOzwaveformby usinganalogcircuitryand performinga simple peak-findingfunction.This may work fine for
normalwaveforms,but mostrealPCOzwaveformscontainnoise
andwaveformartifactscausedby the patientcoughingor moving
(orcryingin the caseof children)or by ventilator
waveformdistortion.Forexample,amplitudevariations
can be causedby intermit(lMV).lN/Vis usedwherepatientsusutentmandatoryventilation
ally can breatheon their own, but occasionallyneed help by
forced ventilatorbreathing.Under these conditionsa simple,
analogpeak-finder
does not performvery well in derivingaccurate ETCO2values.
To develop the end-tjdal/respiration-rate
algorithmfor the
47210ACapnometer,
manyfieldtrialswere performedat several
hospitalsinternationally.
At these trials,PCOzwaveformswere
recordedon magnetictape from many patientswith a varietyof
diseasesand a varietyof ventilators includingoperatingroom
ventilators.
Thedozensof hoursof recordingsweredigitizedand
storedon a computerdisc file for easy randomaccess.An algorithmdevelopmentsystemwas programmedon an HP Model
98458 DesktopComputerwith CRT graphics.A proposedendtidalalgorithmwas enteredintothe 98458.Then,a varietyof real
patientPCOzwaveformswas retrievedfromthe disc fileto testthe
proposedalgorithm.The waveformand the derivedparameters
were displayedon the CRT screen.The algorithmwas then
evaluatedfor eflectiveness
and modifiedto achievebest performance.Oncethe optimumalgorithmwas achieved,it was coded
into microprocessor
assemblylanguagefor use in the 472104
Capnometer.
The end-tidal/respiration-rate
algorithmhas severalrequirements.Not only does it haveto find the minimumand maximum
PCOzand the periodbetweenbreaths,but it also must recover
from all possibleerrorconditions.The errorconditionsmay be
caused by a varietyof sources:initialinstrumentwarmuptransients,pseudo-CO2
waveformglitchescausedby electromagnetic
interlerence(FMl) from electrosurgery
devices,changing the
CO2sensorfromone patientto another,patientbreathingartifacts
(coughing,crying, sighing,long periods betweenbreaths,or
resistingthe ventilator),
and ventilator
artifactscausedby poppet
valves,tubingelasticity,
trappedwater,pulsation,
et cetera.Normal peoplehaveETCOzvaluesof about40 mmHg.Patientswith
chronicobstructivelung diseasemay haveETCOzvaluesin excess of 90 mmHgl
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The problemof extractingthe ETCO2from a patienton a ventilatorunderintermittent
mandatoryventilationprovedto be difficult.In that situation,the questionbecomes"whichwaveform
peak is the ETCOz?"An IMV PCOzwaveformensemblecontains
severalETCOzpeaksof varyingamplitude.The forced ventilation
breathusuallyproducesthe largestETCOzvalueand the several
intermediateand weaker voluntarybreathsproduce ETCOzvaluesof decreasingamplitude.
Thisis probablybecausetheforced
breathis effectiveand the shallow,voluntarybreathis lesseffective and representsthe rebreathing
of a Iargerfractionof tubing
dead-space.In the transitionstageswhen a patienton IMV is
gettingstronger,the patient'svoluntarybreathETCOzvaluesare
about the same as the forced breath ETCOzvalues.
Sometimes
the PCOzwaveformis meaningless
and no reasonable ETCOzor respiration-rate
derivation
can or shouldbe made.
In this case,an errormessageis displayedon the 47210Afront
panelto indicatesomethingis wrongwiththe qualityof the data.
This can alertthe nurseor physicianthat a patientor ventilator
problemexists.
The finalalgorithmhas some resemblanceto its analogpredecessorsin that it is the digitalequivalentof a low-passfilter.A
low-pass-filtered
waveformis used as an adaptivethresholdfor
determining
whena maximum(end{idal)or minimum(inspiratory
minimum)PCOavalue has occurred.The digitalalgorithmthen
makes waveform feature decisions based on time wrnoow
criteria.The time windowsare also adaptiveand are updated
basedon the patient'spastbreathinghistory.Thistypeof filtering
in boththe timeand frequencydomainsis verydifficultto do with
pure analogcircuitry.
Actually,two low-passJiltered
thresholdvaluesare computed.
The mean PCOzvalue is the low-pass-filtered
resultof the instantaneous PCO2waveformand has a time constantof about 60
seconds.The peak-to-peak
indexis a measureof the deviations
of the instantaneousPCOzwaveformfrom the mean pCO2value.
This second value is analogousto the amountof ripple in the
outputof a full-waverectifiercircuitand alsohasa timeconstantof
about60 seconds.The peak{o-peakindexis scaleddown and
End-Tidal PCO2
Instantaneous PC02

Medium-to-High
Transitions
(b)

Low-to-Medium
Transilions
(c)

| | Respirationi
i i+lnterval+l

iiii

Fig. 1. (a) PartiaLpressureCOz wavefotm. Each pulse corresponds to one breath by the patient. The capnometer
software algorithm deilves the mediumlo-high (b) and lowto-medium (c) waveforms to determine respiration rate and
eliminate artifacts.

usedto createa hysteresisband aboutthe meanPCOzvalue.Two
thresholdlevelsare derivedas follows:
Threshold(Hl) : mean + (peak{o-peakindex)/4
index)/4
Threshold(MED): mean - (peak-to-peak
waveformis dividedintothreesections:low,
Theinstantaneous
from
medium,and high (see Fig. 1). By countingthe transitions
one regionto another,the basicbreathcyclescan be determtned.
The time intervalrequiredto completea cycle (low-mediuminterval.
determinesthe respiration
high-medium-low-medium)
approachhelpsreducefalseend-tidal
Usingthe three-section
valuescausedby artifactsof a patientresistinga ventilatoradjustedfor intermittent
positivepressureventilation
(IPPV),lMV,or
other causes.A window of minimumtime in the high and low
that
regionsis computedfrom the respirationrate.Transitions
occur in lessthan the minimumwindowtime are definedas undesirableartifactsin the PCO2waveform.Detectionof such a
resultis displayedby an errormessageon the frontpanel.This
waveerrorconditionis clearedas soonas a good, artifact-free
form is detected.
Oncethe PCO2waveformis judgedto be in the highregion,the
value
end{idalvalueis selectedto be the highestquick-average
withinthat regionbeforethe PCOavaluedropsto the mediumor
to thetrme
widthis proportional
lowregions.Thisquick-averaging
intormation.
window,whichis computedfromthe respiration-rate
minimumvalueis identical
of the inspiratory
The determination
the end-tidalvalueexceptthatthe pointof
to thatfor determining
interest,of course,is the mtnimumvalue in the low regloniust

Since the relative magnitudes of the alternating infrared
signals are compared by the digital processing that follows,
it is not important to maintain a constant infrared source
output. A simple dropping-resistor scheme adequately controls the power delivered to the source element. With the
dropping resistor equal to the nominal infrared source resistance, changes of 2 to 1 in source resistance caused by
component variation and aging produce only an 11lo
change in source power. This is more than adequate to
maintain sufficient signal-to-noise ratio and source
lifetime.

+12V

Detector il- ^ f"^

16'2 kf,t

r . d1 , r 1 M o

Controlled
CurrentSource
Fig. 12. Biasing and amplificationcircuit for the infrared
detector.

beforethe PCOzvaluechangesto the mediumregion.
Some averagingo{ breath intervalsis done to obtain a less
display.Movrngaveragingis doneon the
erraticrespiration-rate
last six breath{o-breathintervals.All six breathsare equally
weighted.Afteran apnea(thatis, no breathcyclesfor morethan
30 seconds),a break in breathingis detectedand an alarmis
initiated.When breathingresumes,the algorithmaccumulates
good breathsas theycome in and averagesthoseaccumulated
untilthere are six new valuesand then the algorithmresumes
normalaveragrng.
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The infrared detector used in the sensor is a lead-selenide
photoconductor with a nominal dark resistance of +00 kf).
This resistance varies about +507o from device to device.
However, the infrared energy reaching this detector causes
only about 0.15/e change in its resistance.Since this change
in resistance must be resolved to at least 12-bit precision, it
is apparent that quiet, accurate bias and amplifier circuits
are required. Fig. L2 shows a circuit diagram of how these
requirements are met.
Resistor R1 supplies 100 pA to the summing iunction of
amplifier A1. Under dark conditions (no incident infrared
radiation), the bias voltage applied to one end of the detector is adlusted to remove the 100 pA supplied by R1. Any
change in the detector current flows through R2, provided
of course that .\1 has enough gain to keep its summing
iunction at zero volts. Since infrared energy causes a decrease of the detector's resistance, A1's output is positivegoing for increasing infrared intensity. Once each filter
wheel revolution, an autozero control circuit causes FET
switch Q1 to close for 600 ps. Any output voltage from A1
causes a current in R3 which, via feedback around A2, is
forced to flow in capacitor C1. Therefore, after each revolution the charge on C1 is updated to cancel the error seen in
,\1's output. ,\2's output is applied to the control input of a
current generator I which is adjusted each wheel revolution
to make the detector current approach the current in R1.
Capacitor C2 has two important functions. First, it filters
out any noise produced by the active current source I. Second, Cz appearsto the detector to be a voltage source during
the short time required for one wheel revolution. Thus all of
the small-signal detection-current changes flow into '\1's
summing node.
With the five functions of motor control, temperature
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From lsolated
Analog Section
Interrupt Line

Address/Control
Bus

Digital Section
Switch Return

StrobeLines
Fig. 13. Block diagram of the digital electronics sectionin the
processorbox of the 47210A.
control, source power control, detector bias and amplification accomplished, the sensor output is suitable for conversion to digital form for further processing. The sensor's
analog output waveform is prescaled by one offour possible
gains in a preamplifier. The gain switching is done via
control from the microprocessor and allows the analog-todigital (A-to-D) converter to function as a fixed-point 14-bit
A-to-D converter, thus minimizing unused bits. This prescaled waveform is converted to four sampled values corresponding to the three filter-wheel-cell readings plus one
dark reading. The triple-slope A-to-D converter is triggered
to sample the appropriate 248-ps-wide pulse of the infrared
output waveform by the motor sense-coil signal. The four
14-bit words are transmitted serially to the grounded electronics portion of the processor box by an optical coupler
(Fig 2).

Digital Processing
The 4721,OACapnometer's processor box contains microprocessor electronics to perform all the magic needed to
convert the stream of digital data from the sensor to meaningful physiological data. The digital electronics (Fig. 13J
consists of a microprocessor, volatile random-access memory (RAM), 12K bytes of program read-only-memory
(ROM), a nonvolatile electrically alterable ROM (EAROM),
input logic, and logic to output information to the user. The
output information consists of front-panel numeric displays for COz and respiration rate parameters, front-panel
light-emitting-diode (LED) annunicators such as alarm
lights, rear-panel analog outputs driven by a digital-toanalog (D-to-A) converter, and other rear-panel output signals which are used when the capnometer is connected to
an arrangement of other bedside monitors.
The microprocessor (MPU) receives command sequence
information from the program ROM. The MPU activates its
14 trwrerr,pncKARD
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various systemcomponentsto perform severaltasksnecessary to convert the digital data into PCOzand other derived
parameters.A main program (seeFig. 14) performsmost of
the major tasks.
When electrical power is first turned on, eachof the MPU
systemcomponentsis testedfor functionality. A checksum
test is performed on each of the three program ROMs. If a
ROM fails this test, a messageindicating its printed circuit
board Iocationis displayedon the capnometer'sfront panel.
The volatile RAMs are testedby a checkerboardRAM test
pattern. The EAROM, the programmableinterface adapter
(PIA), and the keyboard/displayscanner devices are also
testedby appropriatealgorithms. Again, if any device fails
its test, its printed circuit board location is shown on the
display. If nothing is defective,the main program continues
by initializing all the RAM data structuresand I/O devices.
The main programthen awaitsthe data-availablesignal flag
before continuing.
This wait loop can be interrupted by hardware when a
high-priority, real-time event (such as when an A-to-D conversion is completed)needsattention. When an I/O device
(such as an A-to-D converter) requests service, the main
program is stopped and its state is stored so that it can be
restarted later when the cause of the interrupt has been
serviced. The MPU then vectors to an interrupt service
routine that identifies the source of the interrupt and performs the appropriate action. The interrupt may be due to
one of severalcauses(seeFig. 15).
The non-maskableinterrupt (NMI) is reservedfor instrument servicing. In this case,a test loop generatesa stable,
synchronous digital pattern needed for digital signature
analysistesting. This makesit possibleto test field failures
down to the component level.
The maskable interrupt (IRQ) can be activated by the
A-to-D converter, the 100-Hz real-time clock, or the
keyboardidisplayscannerchip. When the IRQis activated,
its service routine polls the I/O devices to determine the
causeof the interrupt and then the appropriateI/O device is
Main Program

Fig. 14, Flow chart of the main control program for the capnometer.

box on page 16). Algorithms that perform the compensation
routines for these errors are incorporated into the processor
box firmware.

AltitudeCorrection
The total pressure effect on the measurement is handled by
the instrument and does not burden the operator during
use. The instrument is programmed to compensate for the
line-broadening effect on the measurement caused by differences in total gas pressure. At elevations other than sea
level, the instrument will remain calibrated when properly
set via internal rotary switches.
It is desirable to enter altitude instead of average total
pressure for instrument calibration' This makes the initial
instrument setup easier. The equation relating total pressure to elevation is
BAR PRESS = 760 exp

Fig. 15. Flow chart of the subroutineused to determinethe
source of an interrupt.
serviced. Ifthe A-to-D converter is the cause,a digital value
and status bits are collected. The data-availableflag is set by
the A-to-D service routine only when all the elements of the
A-to-D message have been collected from four revolutions
of the transducer's filter wheel. The real-time clock interrupt is used for time-related computations, such as converting a COz waveform breath-to-breath interval to respiration
rate (breaths per minute). The keyboard/display scanner
chip triggers an interrupt whenever a front-panel switch is
pressed. This is important because the user may wish to
change the operational state of the capnometer and a switch
interrupt avoids the need to poll all switches constantly.
When the main program receives the data-available signal, it processesthe packet of digital data. This data, along
with transducer calibration information previously stored
in the EAROM, is transformed into partial pressure of
COz. This is made possible by a series of mathematical
functions that include multiply, divide, square root, and
exponentiation.
The basic COz calculation described in the box on page 12
is only the next step leading to the PCOz and respiration rate
display. After the PCOz is calculated, corrections must be
applied to compensate for the various interfering parameters.
As was mentioned earlier, the sensor is influenced by
effects other than just the partial pressure of COz in the
sample. Total pressure (altitude) as well as the presence of
gases such as oxygen, water vapor, and nitrous oxide also
affect the amount of infrared absorption. The effect of altitude was determined empirically on the static station described in the box on page 19. This was done by measuring
the sensor output for different total pressures while maintaining a constant partial pressure ofCOz. The static station
was also used to measure the effect of interfering gases (see
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where BAR PRESSis the average barometric pressure in
mmHg and x is altitude in hectometres. A lookup table is
used to store fourteen constants relating sensor error to the
PCOzmeasured at each of the s0 possible altitude settings (0
thru 49 hectometres). When an altitude setting is entered,
the 14 corresponding constants are used to generate a
piecewise-linear approximation of the appropriate correction curve. A linear interpolation is done between adiacent
points every 100 ms (at each PCOz calculation) and a correction constant (ALTK) is determined. The actual PCOz is
calculated from the following relationship:
PCoz lu"6ut :

fjLTKl

PCoz l-"uss1s6

lnterfering Gas Compensation
The final correction applied to the PCOz computation
compensates for the errors caused by interfering gases (see
box on page 16). Since the instrument is calibrated on a
binary carbon dioxide and nitrogen mixture, the question is
how to allow the operator to reduce the effect ofthe interference to acceptable limits and not compromise ease of use. It
seems appropriate to allow the microprocessor to perform
the correction computation, so the problem becomes one of
simplifying the data entry. Three assumptions were made:
1. The expired gas is saturated with water vapor at 33'C.
2. The expired oxygen partial pressure (POz) is related to
the inspired pressure by the following:
PO: ls*p1.sd:

POz linspired-

T*

and the minimum inspired POz is 21"/o.
3. Whennitrous oxide is used, itis administered inabinary
mixture with oxygen in concentrations from Oo/"Io 65"h.
Three pushbutton switches on the front panel are used to
implement the nitrous oxide and oxygen corrections. The
first is for nitrous oxide compensation, the second is for
oxygen concentrations between 21o/oand 50%, and the third
pushbutton is for oxygen concentrations greater than 50%
( c o n t r n u eodn p a g e 1 8 )
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In-Service COz Sensor Calibration
by RussellA. Parkerand RodneyJ. Solomon
The successofthe 47210ACapnometeris very much dependent on the easeol use of the 143604Sensor.The idealsituation
is achievedwitha completelyinterchangeable
sensor.However,
becauseof differencesin interferencefilters,zero and reference
cellgas filling,infraredalignmentand someothervariables,
each
sensor,when used with a different47210A,must be calibrated
against a gas standardto achievethe desired measurement
accuracyThisstandardis the gas-cellcalibration
stick.lts validity is basedon a majorassumptionthat,withinlimits,arrsensors
will look alike to the processingalgorithmin the 47210Aafter
calibrationon the zero and 55 mmHg gas cells. The detector
signalmustthereforebe processedin sucha wayasto generatea
standardresponsecurve, the valuesof which relatein some
knownway to the partialpressureof carbondioxide(PCOz).
The infraredsystem requiresthat the signal always pass
throughthe sample.To avoiderrorscausedby sourceand detector output changes,signal path blockage,etc., the detector's
output(VR)while a referencegas cell filledwith approximately
160mmHgof COzis in serieswiththe sampleis comparedto the
detector'soutput(VS)when a zero cell containingno COz is in
serieswith the sample.These cells are part of the filterwheel
assemblyin the sensor.The ratioVR:VSis calledQ. As COzgas
fillsthe samplevolume,VS decreasesmore rapidlythan VR. Q,
therefore,increases(Fig. 1).
The capnometersensoruses an infraredbandpassfilter in
serieswith the infraredbeam. The passbandof this filteris of
sufficientwidthto allowthe energynot absorbedby manyof the
discretelinesof the rnfraredabsorptionband to passthroughto
the detector(see box on page 4). At the concentrationsof interest
and giventhe samplepathlength,the relationship
betweenQ and
PCOawill not be a simpleexponential
as is describedby Beer's
Law.- lf Beer'sLaw held,Q would be constantregardlessof the
sampleconcentration,
and the seriespath schemeused in the
capnometerwould not work.
The taskthen is to find an expressionfor Q versusPCOzwhich,
whencalibratedat onlytwo points,willstillrepresent
theresponse
for any givensensorwithinallowabletolerances,
To accumulate
the needed data, special sensorswere designedand built to
allow rapid changingof each infraredcomponent.A matrixof
experimentswas performedon the staticstation(see box on page
19) with infrared components at tolerance extremes.After
a numberol trials,the form of the equationused to relateO to
rUU2 lS:
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Fig. 1. fhe relativeamplitudesof the VR and VS portionsof
the infrared detector output waveform (Fig. 6 on page 6) vary
with PCOzlevel as shown. Q = VR lVS.
differencesbetweensensorresponsesby compensating
for the
actualQo and Quuvalues.
A generalmultiparameter
least-squares
routinel
curve-fitting
was used to relateS to Q. The goal was not to linearizeS, but
ratherto minimizethe differencesbetweenvarioussensorsfor S
versusPCOz(see Fig.2). The routinewas allowedto oerermrne
thecoefficientsA, B and C foroptimumsimilarity
of S at eachvalue
of E used.Weightingfactorswere employedto forcecurveS to

(o-D) - (ao-D)( e s s - D ) E- ( e o - D ) u

wherePCOzis a functionof S. Thisfunctionis a second-degree
polynomial
whereQ is theQ at a givenPCOzfromthe dataset,E is
a variableincremented
by 0.5 from0.5to 4,5,Qoand Q55arethe
sensorQ valuesat 0 and 55 mmHg COz,and D is foundfromthe
followingequation:
D:AQo+BQss+C
where A, B, and C are variablesderived by a curve-fitting
routine.D is a modifierof Q that attemptsto removesome of the
*Beer'sLaw statesthalthe absorptionof lightby a so ut on changesexponentialiy
with
the concentrationoi the solutionif no other faclorschanqeat the same 1me.
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Fig. 2. P/ots of S versus PCOz level for various sensors
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MeasuredPCO2(mmHg)
Fig. 3. P/ots of the error in the uncompensated PCOz vatue
caused by the presenceof various nitrousoxide and oxygen
concentrctions.POzisthe inspiredO2pressurein mmHg andthe
balance of the gas mixture is NzOfor each curue.
remain rn a region where, essentially,the data has the greatest
slope betweenpoints.One unacceptablesolutionto coefficients
A, B, C and E forcesS to be zero at all points.Similarfor al sensors
yes, but this value of S can hardly be configured by a seconddegree polynominalto yield PCOz.A furtherconstraintis that COz
can be generated inside the sensor for a variety of reasons.
Therefore,the data for all sensorswas shiftedto simulate5, 10,
and 15 mmHg of internalCOz.
The resultis that interferencefiltervariationscan be effectively
elimrnatedby the "Q-D" equation.The internalCOaproblemis
minimizedby selectingthe proper value of E, its most sensitive
variable,and findingA, B and C for optimumsimilarity.
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MeasuredPCO2(mmHg)
Fig. 4. P/ofs of the error in the uncompensated PCOz vatue
caused by interterence from various oxygen concentrations.

MeasuredPCO2(mmHg)
Fig. 5. P/ots of the error in the uncompensatedPCOz value
caused by the presenceof variouswater vapor pressures.
Findinga valuefor E thatminimizes
the effectof internalCOzis
onlyhalfthe solution,
ThisinternalCO2concentration
is notstable,
becauseit varieswithtimeand sensortemperature.
To eliminate
the effectof varyingCOzin the sensor,a third hole is used in the
filterwheel.Thisthirdholeis an openchamberthat is usedas an
alternateVS cell to measurethe detector'soutput VH not only
as a functionof COzin the samplechamberbut also as a function of COz insidethe sensor.A new Q value,labeledU, is calculatedfrom the VR:VHratio,The normalQ, using the sealed
cell, and U, using the open cha,"nber,
are comparedto yield
informationabout the concentrationof COz inside the sensor.
Duringcalibration
a Uovalueanda U5.valueas wellas thee6 and
Q* values are stored in an electricallyalterable read-only
memory(EAROM)in the 47210A.
The sensorhousingPCOzindex PH is the differencebetween
the PCOzcalculatedfromthe Q channeland thatcalculatedfrom
the U channel.lt is assumed,due to the integrityof the sensor
sealing,that the change in internalCOzwill be slow.Therefore,
whileQ and U are calculatedby the472leA every.100ms, pH is
heavilyfilteredto providea stableinternalCOzreading.lf pH is
greaterthan0.5 mmHgCOz,the COzvaluesfrom boththe e and
the U readings are used to solve a quadratic equation for the
actualsamplePCOr.lf PH is greaterthan2 mmHg,an errorcode
is displayedby Ihe 47210Aindicatingrecalibrationis necessary
to rezerothe Q and the U readings.Thisentireschemecompensatesfor changesin eitherdirection.Namely,the systemworksif
the sensorrs calibratedwith COeinsideand driftslow afterwards
or if the sensoris calibratedand then CO2accumulatesinside,
Two coefficientsets (A, B, C) are used for Q, one for pCOzless
thanthe calibrationpointand one for PCOzgreaterthanthe calibrationpoint.Theyare substantially
different,and optimizethe performancethroughoutthe o-to-100-mmHg
range.Two setsof coefficjentsfor U are also used.The remainingmajorvariable,reference cell filling,need be controlledonly withinmoderatetolerances during manufacture.
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the sensorresponseto interJerThefinaltaskis to characterize
ing gases.Gasessuch as watervapor,oxygen,and the anesthetic nitrousoxide, can be presentin the gas sampleto be measured.The sensoris calibratedby usinga binaryCOz-nitrogen
mixtureto avoidany possiblechemicalreactionsinthe calibration
cells.This meansthat when a gas otherthan nitrogenis in the
sample,and causesa changein the measuredCOz,it willcontribute to the overallsystemerror.The task then is to characterize
the sensorresponseso thatthe processorbox can compensate
fromsensorto
forthataddederror.Thiserrorshouldbe consistent
An empiricalapproach
of thiswas necessary.
sensor.Verification
was taken.The specialsensorsdiscussedearlierwere used on
the staticstation.The sensorwas first calibratedusing binary
Nexta mixturewasintroducedintothe
mixtures
of COzin nitrogen.
staticstationwith the same COz partialpressurebut with some
gas. Datawas accumulatedin this manner
amountof interfering
for a numberof transducerswith varyingamountsof interfering
gas and COz.
Figs,3, 4, and 5 are plots of this data and show the PCOz
errorsthatwouldoccur if someformof compensameasurement
tion was not used. The processorbox in the 47210A uses a
compensationroutinederivedfrom this data to reduce these
gases
errors.Theusersimplyspecifiesthe presenceof interfering
on the
by pressingthe appropriatecorrectionfactorpushbuttons
frontpanelof the 47210A.

of the inspired gas. These switches select any one of five
possible compensation states.With no buttons engaged,the
instrument assumes standard conditions and a correction
inspired oxygen and saturated water vapor is imf.or 21.o/o
plemented. This compensation is a simple factor applied to
the measured value.
The compensation for 02 concentrations greater than
21o/o and 50/o is also a simple factor. The value chosen
minimizes the error in each band. Thus, at one specific Oz
inspired concentration in each range, the added error due to
interfering gases is nearly zero. A similar approach is taken
for nitrous-oxide-plus-oxygen interference, the difference
being that instead of a straight-line error compensation, a
second-order polynomial compensation is used to fit the
error characteristics of the sensor response to nitrous oxide,
oxygen and water vapor more closely. These correction
factors are only implemented during the operational
modes bf the instrument. When the calibration stick
supplied with the instrument is extended, the processor box
assumes a calibration check is being performed on the COz
and nitrogen-filled calibration cells. Thus no interfering
gas or altitude compensation is performed.
Calibration
The goal of providing an instrument that is easy to use
and calibrate rests partly on the software and partly on the
hardware. The two-point calibration scheme requires two
stable, known reference concentrations to be introduced
into the sample chamber one at a time. The microprocessor
must also be informed when each reference is present. The
scheme uses two calibration cells similar to those used in
the sensor's filter wheel, one filled with nitrogen and one
filled with a COz-in-nitrogen mixture. This COz-in-Nz mixture is used as a stable reference concentration. The calibra-
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tion cells are considerably larger and have thicker windows
but otherwise they are similar to the cells in the sensor's
filter wheel. The thicker windows help the calibration cells
survive the rigors of handling during calibration. The two
cells are secured in a glass-filled polycarbonate carrier (the
calibration stick) attached to the front of the processor box.
In addition, there are two momentary pushbutton switches,
one associated with each cell, to allow the operator to infbrm
the processor box when the sensor is in place over that
calibration cell. The system is calibrated when the sensor is
changed or if the system has drifted outside the prescribed
bounds. To calibrate the instrument, the calibration stick is
extended (Fig. 16) and the sensor is first placed on the
calibration stick over the zero cell, which contains only
nitrogen. The associatedbutton is pressed and the display
shows LO CAL. After an internal delay of approximately 172
minutes to establish thermal equilibrium, the PCOz display
will read 0.0. This shows that the first calibration point has
been entered into the EAROM in the instrument. Next the
sensor is placed over the nitrogen-and-COz-filled cell and
its pushbutton is pressed. The display shows HI CAL for
three minutes after which it shows the same value as is
stamped on the calibration stick (55.2 in Fig. 16). This
indicates that the second calibration point has been stored
in the EAROM. The system is now calibrated and ready for
use. This simple, foolproof scheme allows the operator to
check the instrument accuracy or calibrate the instrument
without using any other equipment such as gas bottles and
their associated plumbing.
The corrected waveform can be processed to get useful
respiration parameters: respiration rate, end-tidal PCOz,
and inspiratory minimum PCOz (see box on page 12).
These parameters can be tested against alarm limits to signal a doctor or muse of an undesirable change in the patient's
(contrnued
on page20)
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Making Accurate COz Measurements
by John J. Krieger
One of the requirements
of developingany fundamental
measurement,such as the partialpressureof carbondioxide,is an
absolutestandard.That is, what is truth in the contextof COz
exhaledby a patient?Givena sensorthat can measureCOz level
changes,it is necessaryto calibrateits responseagainst"truth."
The problemis complicatedby severalvariablesthat af{ectthe
COz mgOSur€ment.
r Totalbarometricpressure(or altitude).Measuremenl
interferencecan comefromothergasessuchas oxygen,walervapor,
gasescommonlyused in a
nitrousoxide,and otheranesthetic
medicalenvironment.
r Charles'and Boyles' Gas Laws (PV:nRT) govern effects
caused by changes in environment,gas temperatureand
samplegas llow rate.
r Opticaland mechanicaltolerancescan accumulatewhen interchangingsystemcomponents.
r Long-termdrift (aging)of systemcomponents.
One way to calibrate and verify performanceot the 47210A
instrument
iSto measuremanyCOasampleswithall of the possible variationsand combinations
listedabove by both a 47210A
systemundertestand a knownperfectCOzsensor.An algorithm
could be developedrelatingIhe 47210Asystemand the perfect
sensor.However,
the perfectstandardCO2sensordoesnotexist.
goal is to
Evena fairlygood one doesn'texist.The development
makethe 472104moreaccurateand stablethanany othermedical sensor.Thisrequiresthe COzstandardto be at leastten times
better than the 472.10Aaccuracy and stabilitygoals. Even
analysesof gas bottlessuppliedby the U.S.NationalBureauof

Standards(NBS)are less accuratethan what is neeoeo.
Instead,we use an indirect,but more precisetechniquethat
usesdifferentpartialpressuresat constantvolumeand temperature. Althoughthe NBS cannotcertifygas samplesaccurately
enough,they can certifypressureand temperaturevery accurately.Givena fixedvolumeand PV:nRT,veryaccuratelyknown
COz mixturescan be made. A custom,automatedstatic gas
stationwasbuiltand is usedto test,calibrate,
verify,and manufacture the 47210ACapnometer.
Thestaticstation(Fig.1)consistsof: (1)a stainless-steel
mixing
chamber,(2)anisothermal
jacket,(3)an arrayof
circulating-water
solenoid-controlled
valves,includinga precision,electrically
operated,analogmixingvalveand a pneumatically
operatedpurging valve,(4) a custominterfacebox to controlthe valves,(5) an
ultra-accurate
MKSlnc.manometer
whichis readby an Hp 345SA
DigitalVoltmeter,(6) one or more 47210Aprocessorboxes to
functionas analog{o-digital(A-to-D)convertersfor the one or
more 143604Sensors,and (7) an HP 98254 DesktopComputer
as thestaticstation's
systemcontroller.
A seriesof HpL programs
was wnttento run the staticstation.
Thestaticstationsystemwas runover a periodof severalyears
to mix and recordthousandsof COasamplecalibrationpoints.
Theresultsarestoredon magnetictapeor disc mediaforanalysis
and algorithmdevelopment.
The construction
of the staticstationsystemwas an engineering projectin its own right involvingseveralengineeringdisciplrnes:mechanical,
electrical,
and software.
Theheartofthestatic
stationisthestainless-steel
mixingchamber.Themixrngchamber

,")
Pneumatic
Valve
Proportional
Control Valve

Fig, 1, Block diagram of the static station developed by HP to calibrate the 47210A
Caonometer.
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has severalopeningsto externaldevices:the MKS Inc. manomepurgevalve,the analogmixhigh-vacuum
ter,the s-cm-diameter
ing valve,and one or more 14361AAirwayAdapterchambers.
The 14360Sensorsto be calibrated are placed on the airway
adaptersand connectedto the 47210A processorbox which is
used as an A-to-Dconverter.A special HP-lBinterfaceboard is
attachedto the 47210Ato allow direct readingof its A-to-Dconverterby the 98254 ComPuter.
The mixingchamberis filledwith variousgas mixturesby the
analog mixing valve M which receivesone gas at a time from a
'100o/"
carbon dioxide,
manifold.The manifoldis filied with either
n
i
t
r
o
u
s
o
x
i
d
e
o
r
o
t
her commonlyused
n i t r o g e n ,o x y g e n ,
operating-roomanesthesticaases. The desired fractionof gas
partialpressureis letrntothe mrxingchamber.Themixingvalveis
then closed and the manifoldis evacuatedthroughthe purging
valve P. Then a differentgas can be let into the evacuatedmanifold withoutfear of gas cross-contamination.
The mixing chamber is constructedof stainlesssteel to avoid
possiblechemicalreactionswiththe gas mixtures(at one timewe
mixed in water vapor as one of the gases and we didn't want the
mixing box to rust). Stainlesssteel, however,is a poor thermal
conductor.For reasonsthat will be discussedlater,the mixing
chamberhas to be kept at a constanttemperature.This is done by
completelysurroundingthe mixingchamberwith an aluminum
waterjacket.A precisiontemperaturecontrollerand a circulating
pump are coupled to the water jacket. Constanttemperatureis
more importantthan accuratetemperaturein this application.
The airwayadaptersused in the staticstationare constructed
and assurethatthe accumulated
speciallyto eliminatevariability
data reflectsnominalconditions.
A desired gas mixture sample point is orchestratedby the
9825A Computer by the proper sequencingand timing of the
various valves. As an example, suppose we want to make a
samplepointof 55 mmHgCOz,50% nitrousoxide,21% oxygen,
and the balancenitrogento make a total pressureof 760 mmHg
(sea level).The controlsequenceis as follows:
1. Ventmixingchamberior three minutes(valveV).
2. Purgemanifoldfor one minute(valveP).
3. Let COz into evacuatedmanifold.

Fillmixingchamberuntilit hasa totalpressureof 55 mmHg.
Purge manifoldfor one minute(valve P).
Let nitrousoxide into evacuatedmanifold.
Fillmixingchamberuntilit has a totalpressureot
55 + 50% x 760:435 mmHg.
8. Purgemanifoldfor one minute(valveP).
9. Let oxygen into evacuatedmanifold.
10. Fillmixingchamberuntilit has a totalpressure01
435 + 21"/" x 760 : 594.6 mmHg.
11. Purgemanifoldfor one minute(valveP).
12. Let nitrogenintoevacuatedmanifold.
13. Fillmixingchamberuntilit has its finaltotal pressure
594.6 + 165.4: 760.0mmHg.
The staticstationcontrollerthen waits untilthevariouslayersof
gas forma homogeneousmixtureby Brownianmotion.The mixing
chamberhasa mixingtimeconstantof threeor fourminutes,so all
in about10 to 15minutes.
the nooksand cranniesareequilibrated
Typicallymixingand measuringeach gas data pointtakes about
25 to 40 minutes.This computerizedsystemmakes it possibleto
do the routinecalibrationof a sensorand airwayoverntghtand
reducesthe drudgery of what would otherwisehave to be done
manuaily.
fillingsubroutinementionedabove is a
The partial-pressure
complicatedprocedureinvolvingfeedbackfrom the MKS Inc.
manometer.The computercalculatesthe target pressurethat the
mixingchamberis to be filledwith and fills it with successively
smaller pressure pulses. An attempt was made to approximate an isothermalexpansion.This can only be done perfectly by an infinitesimalflow rate. A quick expansionof a gas
causesit to cooldown (e.g.,the use of FreonrMin a refrigeration
system).An empirically
derivedalgorithmwas developedfor the
analogmixingvalvethat is used.At firstlong gas pulsesat high
flow ratesare used.Then,as the target pressureis approached,
sho(, lowjlow-rate pulseso1short duty cycle are used to creep
slowly up to the target pressure.In this way, an isothermal
expansionis achievedin a minimumtime.Theconstant-temperature mixing-chamber
waterjacketis very importantfor the mixing task.
4.
5.
6.
7.

respiration status.
The main program then displays the fully processed
parameterson the capnometer'sfront panel and outputs the
instantaneousPCOzwaveform to a rear-panelanalog output
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Fig. 16. The calibration stick supplied with the 472104 con'
tains two cells that have reference concentrations of gas
sealed in them. The sensor ls placed on one cell at a time to
check and calibrate the instrument.
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for use with chart recorders or slow-trace oscilloscopes.
When the processingis completed,the data-availableflag is
clearedand the main program awaitsthe A-to-D converter's
serviceroutine to signal the arrival of the next digital data
group.
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OXYGEN LEVEL COMPENSATION:
GAS MfXTURE: COzlNzlOzl
HzO

HP Model 47210A Capnometer
MaximumAdded Etror (mmHg)
02>21% Button ON I Oz>S(P/oButton ON
2P/.1O, .35./. 150./.1510/"1O,- 756/"1100/"

Measurements
INSTANTANEOUSPCO,:
ANALOGOUTPUT:
Range:0 to 150 mmHg (0 to 7.5V).
'Accuracy: t2 mmHg from 0 to 40 mmHg.
t5% of reading from 40 to 100 mmHg.
ResponseTime: Delay, 150J25 milliseconds.
Rise lrme (90% rise to a PCO2step change),200 milliseconds.
Noise: 10.5 mmHg (rms), ot 1.5o/ool reading,whicherer is higher.
DIGITALDISPLAY:
Range:0 to 150 mmHg.
'A@uracy: i2.5 mmHg from 0 to 40 mmHg.
15.5% ol readingfrom 41 to 100 mmHg.
ResponseTime: Delay, 150a25 milliseconds.
FliseTime (90% rise to a PCo, step change), 200 milliseconds.
END.NDAL PCO,/INSPIRATORYMINIMUM PCO,
ANALOG OUTPUT:
RANGE:0 to 150 mmHg (0 to 3.0V).
'Amuracy: a2 mmHg trom 0 to 40 mmHg.
l5% of reading from 40 to 100 mmHg.
DIGITALDISPLAY:
Range:0 to 150 mmHg
'A@uracy: a2.5 mmHg from 0 to 40 mmHg.
15.5% of readingtrom 41 to 100 mmHg.
RESPIRATIONFATE (BPM):
ANALOG OUTPUT:
Range:0 to 75 BPM (0 to 3.0\,
Accuracy: t2 BPM (4 to 75 BPM).
DIGITALDISPLAY;
Bange:0 to 75 BPM.
Accuracy:i2 BPM (4 to 75 BPM).
'Notes:
1. Arcuracy of End-Tidalreadings applies to measurementsgreater than 10 mmHg.
2. Standardconditions:
Gas Mixture:COz, Nz, Oz (inspired)at 21o/o,and wate( vapot.
Temperature;33"C (airuay adapte0.
Pressure:760 mmHg (altitude setting = 0)
Water Vapor Pressure:38 mmHg
MEASUREMEI{T VARIABILITY
*REPEATABILITY:10.8 mmHg lrom 0 to 40 mmHg
t27o ot rcading trcm 41 to 100 mmHg
STABILITY:t1 mmHg tor 7 days at 5515 mmHg,alter 3o-minulewarmup
"Conditions: The repeatabilityspecificationapplies il the same sensor, aiMay adapter,and
capnometerare used immediatelyatter calibration.Each gas sample measuredmust be at
the same temoeratureand oressure
COMPENSATION:Front-panelpushbuttonsprovidemean correctionsfor gas compositaons
when the inspiredoxygen is other than 21olo.The followingtables indicatethe added error
at the mean gas compositionsand their extremes.These added errors can be reduced
to nearlyzero by treatingthem as proportionalto the ditferencelrom the meancomposition.
In the tables, all gas percentagesare lor inspiredgas and standardconditions(Measurements,Note 2). In all cases,the actual PCO2is the displayedPCO2p/usthe error in the table.
For altitude settings other than zero (sea level), add 10.3 mmHg.

NITROUS OXIDE COMPENSATION:
ANESTHETICGAS MIXTURE:COz/NzO/OzlHzO
Specified accuracies
at standardconditions,
butO, (inspired)is35%,
and balance is N2O.
No correclionis applied.

4 0m m H sl
100mmHgl

, 2 . 0m m H g
t6.0mmHg

I
MaximumAdded Eror (mmHg)
I
I Or>217o ButtonON I Oz>5e/"ButtonON
NzO Button ON
NzO Button ON
I
I
35eo| 50o/o| 51./"1c.2- 62.5/"175v"
| 22ololO,

l N / Al
IN/Al

0
0

l-0.71 .0.61 0
l - 1 . 8 1 + 1 . s 1o

1 0.6
1,1.5

General
REAR PANEL 780 SYSTEM CONNECTOR OUTPUT:
Connector pin assignments are compatible with standard signal lines in the HewlettPackard Patient MoniloringSeries.
OPERATINGENVIRONMENT:
AMBIENTTEMPERATURERANGE:
Capnometer:0rc lo 55"C
14360A Sensor: I7'C to 38"C
HUMIDITY:
Capnometer;5ol"to 95% relative humidity at 40eC
143604 Sensor: sok to 95ok relative humiditv at 38rc
ELECTRICAL:
LINE VOLTAGE: 10O, 120, 220, 24OVac.
+5o/o 10oh,50 to 60 Hz.
POWEF CONSUMPTION:
50 VA maximum.
C H A S S I S L E A K A G E C U R B E N T T O G R O U N D : L e s s t h a n 5 0 m i c r o a m D e r e as t
127vac,60 Hz.
PATIENT ISOLATIONFROM INSTRUMENTGROUND: Greater than l0 megohms
measured from 14360A sensor case to power-cordthird-wire ground at 40'C
and 95% relative humidity.
INPUT PHOTECTION: Protected against defibrillator potentials. Free from eleclrocautery interferenceunder most circumslances.
MECHANICAL:
DIMENSIONS:Capnometer(HWD):19.1 x 21.3 x 38.1 cm.
SENSOB CABLE LENGTH:2.44 m.
AIRWAYAOAPTERLENGTH(withtubingcouplers)r9.5 cm.
TUAINGCOUPLERS(ANSIStandard279): 15-mmdiameter.
WEIGHTS:Capnometer:7.7 kg.
SENSOR:56 g withoutcable
195 g with cable
AIRWAYADAPTER:18 g with tubingcouplers.
STERILIZATION:Capnometer may be wiped with cold chemical disinlectant. Sensor
may be sterilizedwith buffered gluteraldehyde.Airway adapter less disposable
tubing couplers may be autoclaved,gas sterilized(ethylene oxide), or cold-chemicai
sterilized.
DEAD SPACE: Airway Adapter (with tubing couplers): 15cc.
PRICElN U.S.A.:S6.400.
MANUFACTURINGDIVISION:WALTHAMDIVISION
'175Wyman Street
Waltham. Massachusetts02154 U.S.A.
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A VersatileLow-Frequencylmpedance
Analyzerwith an IntegralTracking
Gain-Phase
Meter
Thisinstrumentmeasuresimpedanceparameters,gain,
phase,and group delay of individualcomponents,circuit
secfions,and completecircuits.The measurementsare
automatic,wideband,and made under vailade frequency
andlor dc bias voltageconditions.
by YohNarimatsu,
Kazuyuki
Yagi,andTakeoShimizu
HE DEVELOPMENT of more complex electronrc
systems and components requires improved instrumentation to evaluate imoedance and transmission characteristics of individual components and circuits. Ideaily, this evaluation should be done under the
conditions of frequency, bias, and signal level at which the
device or circuit is to operate.
Measuring both impedance and transmission parameters
usually requires at least two instruments: an analog vector
impedance meter or a digital LCR meter to measure impedance parameters, and a gain-phase meter or network
analyzer to measure transmission characteristics.
Hewlett-Packard's Model 41,s2ALF Impedance Analyzer
(Fig. r) introduces a new concept in the measurement of
these parameters. To our knowledge, it is the industry's
first fully automatic, wideband, variable-frequency, multiparameter impedance meter that is equipped with a tracking gain-phase meter. It can also measure group delay and

be operated via the HP-IB.* The 41924 is designed to
simplify and improve the testing of discrete complex devices and in-circuit components, and the evaluation of circuits, materials, and semiconductor products. Some of its
features are:
r All measurements and test conditions are specified with
pushbutton ease.There are no knobs or dials to adjust. An
internal microprocessor can automatically select the
measurement range and circuit mode (equivalent series
or parallel) appropriate for the specified conditions and
measured parameter value.
r E l e v e ni m p e d a n c ep a r a m e t e r tsl z l , ) Y 1 , 0 , R , X , G , B ,
L, C, D, and Q) can be measured. Equivalent series or
parallel mode is selectable manually or automatically.
r Test signal frequency can be automatically or manualli,
swept in either direction within a range of 5 Hz to 13
Mflz. A fixed test signal frequency can be specified any* H e w l e t t - P a c k asr d
r m p e m e n t a t oo
n l I E E ES t a n d a r d4 8 8 ( 1 9 7 8 ) .

Fig. 1. fhe 4192ALF lmpedance
Analyzermakes accurate measuremenlsof impedance and
gain-phaseresponse for components,materials,and two-portdevices in the frequencyrange of 5
Hz to 13 MHz. Test signal levels
are programmable.The analyzer
has frequency-sweep capability,
41/z-digit
resolution,buillin dc bias
thatcan be swept,and X-Yrecorder outputs.
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where within that range with a resolution better than
0.0001%.
Test signal amplitude is selectable from 0.005 to 1.100
Vrms in steps as small as 1 mV. The actual test signal
amplitude across the device under test (DUT) can be
monitored by the 41.92A.
An internal +35Vdc bias source can be automatically or
manually swept in 10-mV steps.
O, group delay,
r Five gain-phase parameters (lB-Al,
ln |, and ln l1 can be measured with a maximum gain
resolution of 0.00t dB and a phase resolution of 0.01'.
The dynamic range for the input level is 100 dB and the
Ievel can be measured in dBm or dBV.
r X-Y recorder outputs between zero and +1V. These outputs are driven by digital-to-analog converters (DACs)
controlled by the instrument's microprocessor. The consistent output ramp simplifies recorder setup.
r An internal backup memory, consisting of five nonvolatile storage registers, stores all of the settings for up
to five independent measurement setups.
r All front-panel keys and test parameter settings can be
controlled by means of the instrument's HP-IB capability.
The 41924 LF Impedance Analyzer is part of HP's
variable-frequency impedance analyzer family. It covers
the frequency range below that of the 41 91A RF Impedance
Analyzerl which does impedance measurements in the HF
to UHF frequency range. Together the 4191A and 41924
can make impedance measurements over the very wide
frequency range of 5 Hz to "l GHz.
The main applications for the 4L92A are testing of complex discrete components, either separately or in-circuit,
and evaluating circuits, materials, and semiconductor devices. An example is measuring quartz crystal parameters.
Manufacturers and users of quartz crystals require an accurate way to measure a crystal's series or parallel resonant
frequency, equivalent series resistance,shunt capacitance,
and Q. The 4192A can perform all these measurements
quickly. If an HP-IB controller is available, they can be made
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Fig.3. Gain-phasecharacteristics
of a 3.2-MHzcrystalfilterin
Its passband are measuredeasilyby the 4192A.
automatically and plotted graphically (Fig 21. If an X-Y
recorder is connected to the 4192A's recorder outputs, measurement results can be recorded on standard logarithmic
or linear graph paper.
When used with an HP-IB controller, the 41,92A can automatically measure the frequency characteristics of cored
inductors while keeping the test current through the DUT
constant. This is possible because the output level of the
signal source can be remotely controlled while monitoring
the test signal level.
Unlike most impedance measurement instruments, the
41,92A can measure the input or output impedance of devices and circuits grounded on one side, such as filters and
amplifiers.
The combination of impedance and gain-phase measurement capabilities provides many benefits, especially in
designing video, communication, and hybrid IC circuits.
The greatest benefit is that the designer can evaluate both
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the characteristicsof an entire circuit and the impedance
characteristicsof the componentsthat make up the circuit.
For example,Fig. 3 shows measurementsmade on a crystal
filter, and Fig. 2 shows measurementson a crystal. Therefore,the designercan preciselyanalyzecircuit performance
down to the component level. The 4192A also makes it
possibleto troubleshootand upgradethe circuit easily.This
not only improves designefficiency,but also contributesto
reliable design.
LF Bridge
The major sections of the low-frequency impedance
analyzer are the LF bridge, the vector ratio detector, the
signal source,and the digital data and control section.
The bridge section (Fig.a) in the 4192A usesan approach
different from that used in similar instruments like HP's
4 2 7 4 A a n d s 2 z s A M u l t i f r e q u e n c y L C R M e t e r s . 2F o r
impedancemeasurementsthis section provides a complex
voltage across the device under test (DUT) and another
complex voltage proportional to the complex current
through the DUT at bridge balance.
A heterodynemethod is used to balancethe bridge over
the frequencyrangeof 5 Hz to L3 MHz. The bridge usestwo
mixeis. One is placed right after the I-V converterand the
other at the front of the low cunent amplifier. Therefore,
the IF amplifier and the null detector can operate at the
intermediatefrequency(78.125kHz) regardlessof the measurementfrequencyand the vector generatorcan operateat
40 MHz. Thus, it is easyto obtain two g0ophaseshifters to
drive the null detectorand the vector generator.This made
High Current
Amplitier

it possible to design a simplified digital phase tracking
circuit.
The I-V converter, filter, low current amplifier, and
measurement cables cause a phase shift large enough to
prevent the bridge from balancing at high measurement
frequencies. This phase shift has to be compensated appropriately so that the bridge can be balanced over the full
frequency range. A phase shift between the reference signal
of the null detector and the IF signal causes a phase shift
between the bridge input (Lp61) and output (Lcun)
in Fig. 4, provided that the phases of the local, 40-MHz,
and VCO signals are kept constant. A digital phase tracking
circuit varies the phase shift of the reference of the null
detector. It consists of a preset binary counter and latches. If
one pulse of the 16IF signal is removed from the input
pulses during each period of the IF signal, the reference
phase of the null detector can be delayed 22.5" from the IF
signal. The phase tracking data is programmed according to
the measurement frequency and cable length, and is stored
in a ROM for use by the instrument's microprocessor.
The bridge of the 4192A uses a four-terminal-pair configuration3 to avoid measurement errors caused by mutual
inductance between measurement cables. Errors can be
avoided because the magnetic fields generated by the currents flowing in the inner and outer conductors of the measurement cable cancel each other when the bridge is balanced. To maintain this condition over the full test frequency range, the bridge section uses floating power
supplies for the low current amplifier, the I-V converter,
and the coaxial baluns. The floating power supplies pro-

Low Current
Amplifier

40 lo 53 MHz

t

i,l

Second
Mixer

li,

Y

Low Current
Lead(Lsup)

//,''--'r
High Current
Lead (HcuR)

Null Detector
Vector
Generator

l.V Converter

High Potential
Lead (Hpor)

lF Amplifier

Low Potential
Lead (Lpor)

+
v
+

Circuit Common of
High Current Amplitier
0"40 MHz

Circuit Common of
l-V Converter

Circuit Common ol
Low Current Amplilier

Phase
Control

Fig.4. Bildge sectionof the 4192A. The high current,Iow currentand l-V convertersections
each have an independent floating power supply to make measurementof one-side-grounded
devices oossibie.
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Fig. 5. Veclor ratio detector. This circuit uses only one frequency conversion
vide excellent isolation between the low cunent amplifier
and the I-V converter and chassis ground. Each power supply is a dc-to-dc converter with a 1-MHz switching frequency and low-pass filters. Common-mode noise is approximately 10 pV rms. These floating supplies provide the
grounded-on-one-side impedance measurement capability.
If the bridge is unbalanced, an error current i4 flows into
the I-V converter and is converted into an IF error signal by
the first mixer. The amplified IF error signal is added to the
null detector to control the 40-MHz vector generator. The
signal converted from the 4O-MHz error signal is fed back to
the other side of the reference resistor until the system
becomes balanced, that is, until i4 : 0 and Va : o.
V":,
7.
-x

'x : i

vr

enough to allow detection of weak signals, especially for
gain-phase measurements. Maximum input level is approximately 2V rms.
To satisfy these requirements, field-effect transistor
switches and operational amplifiers are used to provide a
double-balanced mixer having a wide dynamic range (Fig.
6). Compared with conventional diode mixers, this mixer
exhibits much better linearity for high input levels and
lower power requirements for the local port. The equivalent
input noise is about the same as that of the operational
amplifiers. To keep the signal level for the analog-to-digital
converter (ADC) constant in the impedance measurement
mode, the signal conversion gain of the mixer is controlled
according to the test signal level.
Besides the desired feedthrough component, several un-

&

Therefore Z* : - R " " *
vr

As seen from the above equation, all that is needed to
calculate the complex impedance of the DUT are the values
of R, and the vector ratio between V* and V..

Vector Ratio Detector
Fig. 5 shows a simplified block diagram of the vector ratio
detector section. This section detects the precise complex
voltage ratio (both magnitude and phase difference ratios)
between two signals.
To obtain good tracking characteristics and linearity for
various test signal levels, the buffered signals are multiplexed in a timesharing manner to share one signal path.
The output from the multiplexer is converted into an IF
signal by a mixer to cover the measurement frequency range
from 5 Hz to 13 MHz. Typical tracking accuracy is 0.03% for
midrange frequencies and o.g% for the high and low frequencies. The equivalent input noise of the mixer is low

Fig.6, Double-balanced mixer provides good linearity over
the entire operating range.
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wanted signals are also applied to the IF stagefrom the IF
port of the mixer. Examplesarethe sum of the signal and the
local signal,feedthroughfrom the local port to the IF port of
the mixer, and sideband noise introduced around the IF
signal by various noise sources.Conventional methods to
eliminate these unwanted components use a high-Q
bandpassfilter in the IF stage.If this approachis used, the
frequencycomponentsasnear as 10 Hz from the IF must be
attenuatedby more than B0 dB. Such high-Q filters arevery
costly and introduce a significantly slower response to
input level changes.Therefore,a different approach was
chosenin the 4192A for filtering.
The integration time of the ADC is used as a filter function. It is well known that an integrator whose integration
time is T1 has a frequency responseF1as follows:
sin (zrfTr)
u,^_
zrfT,
where f is the input frequency.
Sincethe phasedetectorlocatedin front of the integrator
is regardedas a mixer whose input component is mixed
with the IF signal, the unwanted components described
above(exceptsidebandnoise)are convertedto components
whose frequenciesare multiples of the measurementfrequency.Therefore,if T1is set to be a multiple of the reciprocal of the measurementfrequency, the term sin(zrfTf becomeszeroand unwanted componentsare eliminated. The
higher the measurementfrequencybecomes,the further the
unwanted componentsappear from the IF signal. The IF
filter (following the mixer in Fig. 5) becomeseffectiveonly
for measurementfrequenciesabove10 kHz. Consequently,
rejection by using an integration time T1is especiallynecessaryfor the lower measurementfrequencies.
T1is varied by changing the integration time counter via
the microprocessor.Since the integration time must vary
from approximately 2.5 ms to 600 ms, an ordinary dualslope integrator cannot be used because of its limited
dynamic range.An integratorsimilar to the one used in the

HP 3455A Digital Voltmeterais used, becauseits dynamic
range is practically infinite.
The noise bandwidth of filters of this type is equal to the
reciprocal of the integration time. For example,an integration time of 20 ms gives a noise bandwidth of 50 Hz. This is
approximatelyequal to the noise bandwidth of a filter with
a -3-dB bandwidth of sz Hz if the filter is approximated by
a single-tuned bandpassfilter having a Q of 2400.
Signal Source
Fig. 7 shows a simplified block diagramof the 4192A's
signal source section. In impedance measurementsor
gain-phasemeasurements,a good quality test signal is essential for obtaining high-resolution measurementswith
good repeatability.The basic conceptused in the 4192A is
to phase-lockthe 40-to-53-MHzsignal from VCO #1 to a
100-kHzsignal that is divided down from a 40-MHz signal
by using fractional-N frequency synthesis.sThe VCO #1
output is then convertedto the 5-Hz-to-13-MHztest signal
by mixing.
A local frequency that is always higher than the test
signal frequencyby the IF fusually 78.1.25kHz) is obtained
by subtractingthe 40-MHz-IF signalfrom the VCO #1 output.
The 40-MHz-IF signal is generatedby VCO #2 which is
phase-lockedto the IF frequency divided from the 4O-MHz
signal. Leveling ofthe output signal is achievedby feeding
back an ALC (automatic level control) signal to the PIN
modulator inserted in the path of the 40-MHz signal. Control of output level is achieved by changing the reference
level of the ALC loop, which is controlled by an B-bit
digital-to-analogconverter (DAC).
Digital Circuitry
All dataand analogcontrolsaremanagedby an MC6BB00
microprocessor.A battery-supportedbackup memory retains five independent instrument setupswhen the instrument is turned off or line power is removed.Troubleshooting is done easily with the instrument's built-in test capability and a specially designed troubleshooting kit that is

PIN Modulator
High Current
Amplifier

External
Reference
lnput

f m :5 H z t o 1 3
5 mV to 1.1Vrms
40 to 53 MHz

ln=78.125 kH269.44 kHz
Local Frequency
(tn+ trF)

Fig,7, The signal source section
of the 41924 generctes the test
and local slgna/s by using a
fractional-N svnth esizer.
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Fig. 8. fhe 160954probe fixture
ls uselul for probing crrcuitsand
devices grounded on one side.

$
supplemented by signatureanalysis.

Test Fixtures
kit
Two differenttypesof testfixturesand an accessory
areavailablefor circuit probing or measurementof two-port
devices.AIso. most of the test fixtures usable with HP's
1274A and+zz5A MultifreouencvLCR Meterscan be used
with the 41.92A.

::

s

Fig. 9. fhe 160964 test ftxtute
l s u s e / u / [ o r m e a s u r e m e n t so f
two-portdevices and ctrcuits.

The 160954 probe test fixture (Fig. B) is convenient for
measurement of devices grounded on one side, circuits, and
in-circuit components. Before using the probe, zero offset
compensation should be performed to cancel the effects of
any residual inductance and stray capacitance inherent in
the probe fixture.
The 160964 test fixture (Fig. 9) is used to measure the
input/output impedance and gain-phase response of twoDort devices and circuirs.
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SPECIFICATIONS
HP Model 4192A LF lmpedance Analyzer
PARAMETERSMEASURED:
IMPEDANCEPARAMETERS:lZ -e, lYl-0, R-X, c-8, L-R, G, D, O, C-F, c, D. Q relative gain (B-A), phase,groupdelay,absolutegain (A, B).
GAIN-PHASEPARAMETEBS:(B-A)-O, (B A)-groupdelay,A, B.
DEVIATIONMEASUREMENT:Displaysmeasuredvalue as deviation(A) from slored
reterenceor as percent deviation (A%) for all parameters.
TEST SIGNAL(internalsynthesizer)
:
FREOUENCYRANGE:5.000 Hz to 13.000000MHz.
F R E Q U E N CSYT E P S 1j m H z( 5 H zt o 1 0k H z ) ,10 m H z( 1 0 t o1 0 0k H z ) ,10 0 m H z( 1 0 0k H z
to 1 i,|Hz),1 Hz (1 to 13 [,tHz).
FREQUENCYACCURACY:t50 oom.
SIGNALLEVEL(open-circuit
lor impedancemeasurement
or terminated
with50Oforgainphasemeasurement):
5 mV to 1.1Vrms.
MEASUREMENTMODE:
SPOT MEASUREMENT:
Measurements
at specificfrequencyor bias voltage.
SWEEPMEASUBEMENT:
Linearor logarithmicsweep measurements.
fNPUT fMPEDANCEOF CHANNELA AND B: 1 Nr() !2/" in oanllelwith 25 oFts oF.
MEASUREMENTRANGEAND BASIC ACCURACY;
Parameter

Range'

BasicAccuracy"

lmpedancelZl
Admittance Y I
Phase
RelativeGain
(B A)
GroupDelay

0 . 1 m O t o 1 . 2 9 9 9M O
1 n S t o 1 2 . 9 9S
180.00'to + 180.00'
0 . 0 0 1d B t o 1 0 0d B

o.2%
o.2.k
0.1'
0.02 dB

0.1 ns to 10 s

AbsoluteGain
A,B

13.8dBmto 87dBm(50(i)
0.8 dBV to 100 dBV

Calculaledby
accuracyof phase
0 . 4d B m
0.4 dBV

.Variesdependingon measurement
lrequencyand test signallevel.
'.Basic mainframeaccuracy.At frequenciesbelow400 Hz and above 1 MHz,
the basic
mainlrameaccuracy begins to roll off.
CIRCUITMODE:Series,parallel,and automatic.
MEASURINGTERMINALS:4-terminalpair configuration.
DISPLAYS:4%-digitdisplayin averageand normalmode.37r-digitdisplayin high-speed
mode.
INTERNALDC BIAS: 35V to +35V. 1o-mv steDs.
RECORDEROUTPUTS:- lV to + 1V for displayA and B. 0 to 1Vfor frequency/bias,
1-mV
steDs.
MEASURINGTIME:
IMPEOANCEl\4EASUREMENT;
140 to 170 ms (60 to 90 ms in high-speedmode).
GAIN-PHASEMEASUREMENT:180to 220 ms (90 to '130ms in high-speedmode).
GENERAL:
OPERATINGTEMPERATURE:
0 to 55"C,95% relativehumidityar 40'C.
POWER1
: 0 0 ,1 2 O , 2 2 O V
=1O"h,24OV
+ s y o ,- ' l 1 o / o , 4 8t o 6 6 H z .
POWERCONSUMPTION:100VAmaximum.
DIMENSIONS
(HWD):247 mm x 425 mm x 547 mm.
APPROXII\,4ATE
WEIGHT:Approximatelyl9 kg.
ACCESSORIESFURNISHED:16047ATest Fixture,two 11048C50O feedthroughs,
11652-60009
50O Power Splitter,1250-0216BNC Adapter,and two 11170ACable
Assemblies.
ACCESSORIESAVAILABLE:16095A Probe Fixture,16096A Test Fixture,160974
AccessoryKit, 160478/CTest Fixtures,16048lVB/CTest Leadsand 160348 Test Fixture
PRICElN U.S.A.:$11.550.
MANUFACTUFINGDIVISION:YOKOGAWAHEWLETT-PACKARD
LTD.
9-1, Takakura-cho
Hachioji-shi,
Tokyo,Japan

1. T. Ichino, H. Ohkawara and N. Sugihara, "Vector Impedance
Analysis to 1000 MHz," Hewlett-Packardfournal, January1980.
2. K. Maedaand Y. Narimatsu,"Multi-Frequency LCRMetersTest
ComponentsUnder Realistic Conditions," HewletlPackard Journal, February 1979.
3. K. Mdeda, "An Automatic Precision1-MHz Digital LCRMeter,"
Hewlett-PackardJournal,March l9z+.
4. A. Gookin, "A Fast-Reading,High-ResolutionVoltmeter that
Calibrates Itself Automatically," Hewlett-PackardJournal, February 1977.
5. D. Danielsonand S.Froseth,"A SynthesizedSignal Sourcewith
Function Generator Capabilities," Hewlett-Packard Journal,
Ianuarv 1979.
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PulseGenerator
A Fast,Programmable
OutputStage
A new pulse generatorsupp/ies fast-transitionpulsesfor
testing 100k ECL, advanced SchottkyTTL,and other fast
logic families.
by PeterAue
ITH THE INTRODUCTION of fast new integrated
circuit logic families like 100k ECL (emittercoupled-logic) and the ongoing development
of current technologies such as Schottky TTL and advanced
Schottky TTL, the volume of fast integrated circuits is increasing rapidly. Characterization of the parameters of such
ICs in R&D, production, incoming inspection, or production testing of modules designed with these circuits requires a fast, accurate pulse generator with variable transition times to match those of the logic family under test. A
new HP-IB programmable pulse generator, Model 8161A
(Fig. l), allows these measurements to be performed under
remote control. Increased throughput, decreased development time, and easier long-term reliability tests are among
the benefits of this 100-MHz pulse generator with 1.3-ns
transition times (Fig. 2).
Design Approach
Becausemajor portions of the proven 8160A Programma-

ble Pulse Generatorl were perfectly suitable for the new
instrument, the basic mechanical design, power supply and
timing circuitry of the 81604' were adopted. Only minor
changes were necessary to meet the needs of the 8161A's
100-MHz repetition rate and the different internal supply
currents. The microprocessor hardware was redesigned to
implement signature analysis and the latest-design ROMs.
The major challenge was the design of the programmabie
transition time generator and output amplifier'
Transition Time Generator
The main parts of the transition time generator are the
current-switching differential amplifier, the clamp voltage
circuitry, two buffer amplifiers, and seven high-precision
current sources (see Fig. 3). To achieve the fast transition
times, push-pull differential circuitry was chosen.
To describe the basic principles of operation, let's assume
the four switching current sources are off and Qr has been
off and Q2 on for a long period of time. In this case lru- :

,,,,

Fig. 1. Model 8161A Programmab l e P u l s e G e n e r a t o rP r o d u c e s
pulses wrth amplitudesuP to 5V
and transittonttmes of 7.3 ns to
900 tts, at ratesuP to 700 MHz.
Programmingis done manuallY
using the front-Panelkeyboardor
remotelyvia the HP lB (IEEE4BB)
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Fig. 2. Model 8161A's 1.3-nstransitions
(uppertrace)are
fasterand cleanerthan mostfastlogic families,suchas 10k
ECL(lowertrcce).
Ilss + I.rREflows through Q2. VoltageVsr : Vr - Vcrr + O.7V
and voltageYcz: Yz: VcLz- O.7V.When Q1 is switched
on and Q2 off, I.rr- flows through Q1 and C1 is discharged
with Imp - Irr- : - I1s. On the other hand, Cz is charged

\

\

9.!"-.

Upper Clamp
Voltage

with IrRE,since Q2 is off. When Q1 is switched off and QZ
on again, C1 is charged with Ims and C2 is discharged
with I1x6 - I.,r- :- Ilne. The voltage swing between V1
and V2 is limited by Vclr - VcL, + 1..4V,which is approximately 2V. The slew rate is proportional to I6s or I1ss.
Therefore, with increasing current values, the transition
times decrease.
C1 and C2 consist of intrinsic and strav capacitances
only. The ramp signal is buffered and amplified using buffer amplifier 1. For transitions between b ns and gg.g ns
fixed capacitancesare switched in by turning the four
switched current sourceson. In this casepart of the signal
goesthrough buffer amplifier 2. For transitionslonger than
99.9 ns, additional capacitancesare switched in.
The I;gB and Img current sourcesare controlled by two
1O-bitmultiplying digital-to-analogconverters(DACs)for
transitions >5 ns. For shorter transition times, a separate
custom-designedDAC is used becausethe control doesn,t
follow a simple function and has to be approximated.Im6
and IlpB are made equal to achieve a cleanerwaveform.

Output Stage
A dual cascodedifferentialamplifier(Fig.+) drivesthe
complementary
outputs.[In the Option020 dual-channel
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Fig. 3. The transition time
generator provides programmable transition times from 1.3 ns to
900 y.s.

I
I

InputFig. 4. Output amplifier and attenuator.A dual cascode differential amplifier drives the complementary outputs.

instrument, one output is taken from each channel).
The electronicattenuatorconsistsof a pair of differential
amplifiers and a vernier cunent source.The input signals
control the share of current through Q1 and Q2 and therefore the current through each differential amplifier.
Similarly, Vy controls the current in attenuatortransistors Q3, Qs or Q4, Q6. Assume that Vy is set to an attenuation factor of 2, I : 100mA, and the input is such that both 11
and I, : 50 mA. Then 13: 1/2lt:25 mA and Ia : lzlz: 25
mA, which adds to a vernier current of 50 mA. The sum 13
* Ia remains constantfor all input signal conditions with 11
and 12split appropriately so that the remaining currents 15
and 16causethe desiredoutput amplitude at the load resistors.This is true for all attenuationratios.The activevernier
operatesover a dynamic range of 10 dB. r0-dB and zo-dB
step attenuatorscan be switched into the signal path for a
total amplitude variation of 40 dB, giving an amplitude

range of 50 mV to 5V. Without addition of an offsetcunent
source, the output pulses would always be negative. A
bipolar current sourceis addedto supply any current value
between -200 mA and +200 mA to allow an offsetvoltage
of +5V maximum. For ease of use, calculation of the
amplitude, offsetand step attenuatorsetting is done by the
microprocessor.An additional feature in the Option 020
instrument, besides the availability of a second output
channel,is the selectablebuilt-in 50O passiveadder.In the
A-add-B mode, the sum of the output signalsis availableat
the channel A connector and the channel B outlet is disabled. This featurecan be used to generatewaveformslike
faststaircases(Fig.5)and multilevel signals,or for the simuIation of glitches, spikes, and overshoot on signals with
transitiontimes as low as 1.5 ns (Fig. 6).

I

I

Fig.S.The 8161A Option 020 can generate fast stalrcasesfor
testingA4o-D converters,multilevellogic, or pulse-height discriminators.

Fig. 6. Ihe A-add-B mode makes lt possib/e to simulate
glitches,spikes,and overshootwith translsflonllmesas /owas
7 . 5n s .
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SPECIFICATIONS
HP Model 8161A Pulse Generator
Pulse Parameters(50O Load)
PERIOO:
RANGE:10.0ns to 980 ms.
RESOLUTION:
3 digits(bestcase 100 ps)
ACCURACY:t37o of programmedvalue =0.5 ns (period<1OOns)
t2olo of programmedvalue (period >1 00 ns)
|\4AXIMUM
JITTER:0.1ol.of programmedvalue +50 ps.
DELAY, DOUBLE PULSE, WIDTH: (Specifications
appty for minimumtransjtiontimes,
measuredat 50"/.of amplitude.Delayis measuredfrom triggerto main output).
DELAY(DEL)RANGE:0.0 ns lo 990 ms.
DOUBLEPULSE(DBL)BANGE:8.0 ns to 990 mS.
WIDTH(WlD) RANGE:4.0 ns to 990 ms.
FESOLUTION:3 digits(bestcase 100 ps).
ACCURACY:=17" ol programmedvalue a 1 ns.
MAXIMUMJITTEFI:0.1%+ 50 ps (<999 ns)
(999 ns to 9.99 ps)
0.05%
0.005o/o (>9.99 ps)
DUTY CYCLE LIMITS:
DELAY:for DEL > 50 ns, DEqru" <0.94 PER 30 ns.
tor DEL < 50 ns, DELmaxindependent
of period.
WIDTH:for WID > 50 ns, WlDmax <0.94 PER - 30 ns.
for WID < 50 ns, WlDmax<0.94 PER 3 ns.
OUTPUTLEVELS:
HIGH LEVEL(HlL) RANGE;-4.95V to 5.00V.
LOW LEVEL(LOL)RANGE:-5.00V to 4.95V.
RESOLUTION:
3 digits(10 mV).
AMPLITUDE:0.06Vminimum.5.00V maximum.
LEVELACCURACY:11oloof programmedvalue t3oloof amplitudet25 mV.
SETTLINGTIME:20 ns plus transitiontime to achievespecjfiedaccuracy.
NOTE:
ln A add B Mode (Opt.020 only):
HIGH LEVEL(HIL)FANGE: _'1,75Vto 1,80V.
LOW LEVEL(LOL) RANGE:- 1.80Vto 1.75V.
TRANSITIONTIMES(10-90%Amplitude):
L E A D I N GE D G E( L E E ) :1 . 3 n s ' t o 9 0 0 p s .
T R A I L I N GE D G E( T R E ) :1 . 3n s ' t o 9 0 0 F s .
'<1 ns (20-80%amplitude)
*1.5 ns in A add B mode (Opt.
020 only).
LINEARITY:t57o for transitiontimes >30 ns.
PRESHOOT,OVERSHOOT,RINGING:a5oloof amptitudettO mV for transitiontimes
>2.5 ns, may increaseto t10o/oof amplitudet10 mV for transitiontimes <2.5 ns.

A ADD B: Adds ChannelA and B outputs(Opt.020).
OUTPUTFORMAT:8161A:Simultaneous
normaland complementoutput.
81614 Opt.020: ChannelA and B, normat/complement
independenfly
selectabte.

Operating Modes
NORM:ContinuousDulsestream.
GATE: External signal enables rate generator.First output pulse sync with leading
edge. Last pulsealwayscomplete.
TRIG: Each inputcycle generatesa singleoutputpulse.
BURST: Each input cycle generatesa programmabte'number
(O to 9999) of pulses.
Minimumtime betweenburstsis 1 period.lvlinimumperiodsettingin bu6t modeis 15.0ns.
MAN: Simulatesexternalsignalwhen EXT INPUTswitchedOFF.
SINGLEPULSE: Providesa singlepulseindependent
ol input and periodsettings.

General
RECALIBRATIONPERIOD:1 year.
WARM-UPTIME; 30 minutesto meet all specilications.
REPEATABILITY:Factorol 2 betterthan soeciliedaccuracv.
ENVIBONMENTAL:
STORAGETEMPERATURE:-40"C to 75'C.
OPERATINGTEMPEFATURE:0"C to 50'C.
Specificatlonsapply from 20.c to 40'C.
Accuracyderatingfor temperatureslrom 20"C to 0'C and lrom 40"C to 50.C with factor
(1 + 0.05 xl'C), where l'C is the temperaturedeviationoutsidethe 2O.C-40"C
range.
HUNllDlTR
Y A N G E :9 5 % F . H . . 0 ' Ct o 4 0 . C .
POWER-OFFSTORAGE:Aftereighthoursdl operation,batteriesmaintainall storeddata
up to 2 weeks with instrumentswitched off. Hardwiredaddressablelocation contains a
fixedoperatingstatefor confidencecheck(standardparameterset).
-22V":48-66 Hz: 675VA maximum.
POWER:115/230Vrms + '10ol",
WEIGHT:Net 20.8 k9 (aOlbs),Shipping25 kg (55 lbs).
O I M E N S I O N S1 :7 8 m m h i g h , 4 2 6m m w i d e , 5 0 0m m d e e p( 7 x 1 6 . 8 x 1 9 . 7i n ) .
PFICESlN U.S.A.:8161AProgrammable
PulseGenerator,$14,940.OptionO2OSecond
Channel.Includesdelay, width, double pulse, transitiontimes, and output amplifier,
$6590.
MANUFACTURING
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